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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territ"—
Headline of Last Week:
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
TO ORGANIZE NEXT WEEK.
To form an organization, no
doubt.
Remember what we told you
last week about the Girl Scouts.
Well, they're dreaming up something else real-soon, and that's a
waste paper drive. You're trapped if you don't strat saving paper now, because they'll be in
your attic and in the basement
looking for it themselves.
Its
easier to get it up for them, take
it from us.
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Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, October
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100to Youth Center
Gets Fun(d)a-Rolling

Men A s Manneq5u0ins
ToFeature l9
Junior Follies

2

viAlsineos
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Number Forty-Two

oyles (..1tici Is First
Victim This
• Year

V

If you can't conceive-of Vernon
Owen in a frilly evening gown, or Polio
Hubert Jaco in a dainty morning!
With the donation of $100 by many years is expected to raise
frock, or perhaps Russell JohnAttaches of the Riverside Hos- first polio case to be reported
the West Fulton Parent-Teachers enough money to supplement the
Guy Phipps or Charles Gre- pital in Paducah have notified this year in Fulton County.
Association, things, are
picking'donations from the civic groups.
gory in little unmentionables, Mrs. Eula Gordon, public health
The other members of the Voyup for the Youth Center. The
a then be on hand next
A committee appointed at
Tuesday nurse that Martin Alois Voyles 4, les family have been quarantined
donation by this worthy organiza- mass meeting called by the Parnight, October 24, when the jun- who died early Saturday morning for ten days according
to State
tion is the first of several large ont-Teachers Association and-the
ior class of Fulton High presents was a victim of polio. Little Mar- Public Health
laws.
donations that are planned
by Adult Board to devise means to
Junior Follies. The members of vin became ill last Friday and
Funeral services for the sweet
other civic and cultural grdups in keep -the Center open until suffiPopular E. E. Mount, employee
the class have gotten together a was taken to the Jones Clinic for little boy were
conducted by Rev.
of the postoffice is confined to the city. Louis Weaks, a member cient funds could be raised has delightful
program of
music, treatment, where Dr. J. L. Jones. H. M. Southard at the
Little
Lloyd songs and dances.
the Kennedy General Hospital in of the Adult Board of the Youth reported to Mrs. John
referred him to the
Riverside Obion Church near Wingo, SunAdult
Memphis and his many friends Center has contacted the various Jones, chairman of the
Fulton's
businessmen
will Hospital for diagnosis for possi- day afternoon at 2 p. m. Burial,
here are wishing for him a speedy groups in town and many have Youth Center Board.
again model
women's fashions: ble polio. The Voyles child is the under the direction of the Whitsale of the
They suggested
the
recovery. There's nothing in the signified their willingness to dotwo
Brfys, Betty Jean
nel Funeral
Home was in the
nate,
the
amount
to
be
decided
bys
memberships by
the Gordon and Betty Sue JohnBooster
world, or in the
hospital
we
Little,Obion Cemetery.
might say that helps one to re- the boards of the various organi- members of the Youth Center so son wIll do a tap dance; Tohe
Besides his parents, Mr. and JOHN BOHNA is one of 51
zations.
that
enough money could be Per cc will present several studcvoery like a card or a letter of
Mrs, Marquis Voyles, he leaves a members of the football team at
Meanwhile W. T. (Bill) Brown- raised to re-open the center un- ents in musical
cheer. Send a card to M. Mount
numbers and
sister, Shirley Jean, a brother, Murray State college, Murray,
today, care of Ward 6-B, Ken- ing, who was appointed chairman til the Play Night is held. Mrs. what's more the Charleston of the
Cads/in Edward and his grand- Ky. Thus far this year the
NEW
•
nedy General Hospital in Mem- of committee ,to raise funds for Jones
advised the
committee '20's will be revived.
aarents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Thoroughbreds have won five
the group by/sponsoring a "Play composed of Mac Burrow, Billy
A small fee of
phis.
twenty-five
Stephens of Wingo, and Mr. and games and lost one. Bohna is a
ARRIVALS
Night" is working diligently on Blackstone, Mrs. L. C. Hutchens cents will be charged for one of
Mrs. C. E. Voyles .of Lowes, and freshman. He is 21 years old,
Also a-bed in
Memphis are the project. The event, the ,first and Mrs. Paul Westpheling, that the biggest shows in town.
DEPARTMENT
numerous aunts and uncles.
5' 10" tah and weighs 165. He
M:ss
Pauline
Joann Nelms
selected as Miss of its kind to be held here in sfie would ask
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton in 1948; Mrs. R. H. Wade
Thompson, center director, to call
Frank Bohna, East Millsboro,
and Mrs. Hazel Scruggs. Their ada meeting of the Youth Center
Pa.
▪
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nugent,
dresses are as follows:
members and present the plan to
Crutchfield announce the birth of
them.
Joann's . . Room 448,
St.
MERCHANTS 01191ANIZE
ounce son
a nine pound seven
Joseph Hospital.
The Youth Center was organiReborn October 13 at Jones HospitAn association of Fulton
Mrs. Wade ... Campbell Clinic.
zed more than two years ago as
In Fulton, ad throughout the al.
tail merchants was formed here
-Mrs. Scruggs . . . Campbell's
a means to offer planned recrea- Nation, Americans will hear the
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Work,
last Friday with Russell Johnson,
Clinic.
tion to the city's teen-agers. The tones of the Freedom Bell when Dukedom, are the parents of a
manager of the Dotty Shop, electAnd don't forget the folks in
on it is sounded in Berlin October nine pound ten ounce baby girl
project has been operated
ed president.
the hospitals here. We think it a
funds from a public drive held 24, at 11:03 A. M. (C,ST). The born October 13 at the
Fulton
nice idea to have a
perpetual
in 1948.
announcement was made today Hospital.
"Be nice to shut-ins Week."
donation
The P-TA
will be by Jack Carter, Crusade for Freeof
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner
raised by a double-header basket- dom chairman in Fulton Coun- Overland, Mo., announce
the
When the Postman hands you
ball game between the parents ty.
birth of a seven pound nine ounce
the paper Friday
morning and
and the teachers ... male and feGuthrie Crowe, State chairman daughter born October 1... Mrs.
you glance through the
wellmale, what's more.
advised that the. program would Milner is the former Ruth Browordered pages of type, adtertiseFuneral services for Mrs. Artie
begin at exactly eleven
o'clock der.
ments, pictures and headlines you
Whitnel, one of Fulton County's
with three minute'ssof prayer beMr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulcan almost never get the hairmost beloved and prominent wofore the bell is sounded.
The ton, are the parents of a seven
tearing story that sometimes exmen were held Thursday afterprogram \sill be
carried over , Pound one ounce son born OctoFirst
ists behind the production of it.
at 3:30 p. an. at the
noon
ABC, NBC and CBS
networks. ber 15 at the Fulton Hospital.
Such a week was, last week.
Methodist Church with Rev. C. E.
The names of 2496 Fulton counMr. and Mrs. Jim Ward, Route
Hawkins, pastor of the church ofWith Eph Dawes off on a wellNext Wednesday will be a red tians are placed beneath the bell I 1. Hickman, announce the birth of
tamed vacation, Charlie Hicks
ficiatinga6he was 82.
in
Berlin,
together
with
the
mil, an eight pound
twelve ounce
letter day for the students at the
undfrtook to sit down in Eph's
Born in Mannerville. Tenn. on
born
Fulton Schools. It is that long- ,lions of names of other freedom- daughter,' Marsha Lynn,
the
was
chair at the lintoype machine and
June 30, 1868 she
laving
Americans.
s
;
October 17 at Haws Hospital,
:waited-for time when the first reRev. and
keep pace with the steady flow of
daughter of the late
port cards of the year are given
Mrs. William McGill, who were
composition hung on his hook ...
out to the students by their reamong the early settlers of West
and Gordon
Baird came over
spective teachers.
She
Kentucky and Tennessee.
commeacial
from his
regular
Perhaps the most affected by
Father Mattingly
printing work to
had made her home in Fulton for
make-up ads,
the cards will be the little first
Rev. Martin Oldham Matting- more than 40 years and was marheight and pages.
Billy rates
graders, who have never "owned"
ly, reaently ordained pritsleof the ried,to the late Rebert'Whitnel,
Things arc a little different in a report card and those unpredicCatholic Church has assuMed the who preceded her in death nearly
Things went along
smoothly,
high
with a 'couple of minor hitches, the meat department at A & P table freshmen at 'the
duties as asst. pastor of St. Ed- ten years ago.
until Thursday morning. We ran because the smiling face of Billy schools who spent most of their
wards. Catholic Church here and
Mrs. Whitnel made her home
In Hyde Park, London,
an the profession himself, for at 39
Murray. with her son, Henry on the Union
in a little night help for Charlie. Yates is making other folks hap- last vacation wondering if they American minister of
St. Leo's
Church in
the
Meththis forceful, brilliant and scholable to
define
St. City Highway. Her sister, Mrs.
and bv working until about 11: py somewhere else. Billy volun- would ever be
odist Church mounted one of the arly man has to his credit the Father Mattingly attended
p. m. Wednesday night, went into teered on October 1 for the Navy Amo. Amas. Amat in that dread- out-door pulpits and
Francis Academy in Owensboro Alice Newsum was her constant
surveyed
the
and is in basic training at Camp ed subject LATIN:
pablication of a book at 18, a and
College in St. companion in her latter years and
Thursday morning on schedule
St. Mary's
From the first graders to the interested group intently listen- 'pastoriate of a church at 20, four Marys, Ky. He received his Bach- lived with her.
About that time things really Moffett at Great Lakes, Illinois.
ing
to
the
Rev.
Donald
0.
oper,
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
impoi
tant
seniors next Wednesdegrees in his early thirties and a elor of Arts Degree from
was a devout —
St.
started happening. People called
The deceased
Fulton
and day is report day and in
any pastor of Kingsway Hall, of Lon- score of literary, religious and Mary's -Seminary in Baltimore, member of the Methodist Church
in news stories, brought them in Barney Yates of
don.
The
Rev.
Soper
of
London
worked
with
his
dad
in
the
meat
event
it
will
be
a
public
speaking
triumphs
in
his
revelation to all.
Md. in 1946 and in 1948 received and before her health failed was
and more came in by mail Pretty
had gained a following
among late thirties.
department. All of Billy's many
soon poor Charlie was
his Bachelor of Theology from a constant member of the Suzanliterally
the daily visitors to Hyde Park
friends in Fulton wish for him
The
story
of
Dr.
Soper
is
a
snowed under with composition
na Wesley Sunday School class
-and many waited each afternoon paradox of religious environment. the same college.
... so much so, that we were for- much success in his chosen miliIn May 1950 prior to his or- of the church_
for his preaching. On this sum- The son of a Methodist minister,
tary
life.
ced to leave out a considerable
Mrs. Whitnel was the queen of
mer afternoon,.another Rev. So- whose mother was also a minis- dination as a priest he received
His address is: S. R. Billy Gene
her household. Around her cenportion in order to get the paper
per, this one
from the United ter, and whose two sisters were his Master of Arts and Licentiate
Yates 2970341:Barracks 1506-W.
out on time.
the tered the loving attention of her
States had captured the interest ministers and later married mini- of Theology degrees from
Reg. 14, 144 Battalion. Co. 355,
The Dry Lake District Commit- I
children, her relatives and her
Now the point of this story is
.
of the park visitors with his bril- sters, Dr. Soper began preaching Baltimore school
Camp Moffett, Great Lakes, Ill.
tee of the Boy Scouts of America I
children and her lovthis: to all of you who were nice
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. friends. Her
liant delivery of the parables of at the age of 16. Yet at twenty, a
held a meeting at the City Naed ones never were too old or too
enough to call us and write us
every
day
Christianity, and fullfledged minister and pastor of Nace Mattingly of Owensboro.
and'
tional Bank here Tuesday night.
her advice
. . . and who didn't
see your
Father Mattingly conducted the young to seek
what's more had lured the Rev. a small church in
New York,
She was one
Foad Homra, district chairman,
stories in the paper after all . . .
calsses for her loving comfort
Soper of London away from his State, neither herditary, environ- first of his Inquiry
presided.
1 own pulpit.
of those rare people who was alwe apologize, and want you to
'
ment nor parental advice could non-Catholics at the St. Edwards ways young in spite of her years
Plans were
made for a "falls
know why. To all of you, and to
For a time though, the Rev. prevent him from giving way to School last week.
roundup" and a court of honor to
and she took advantage of this
our splendid community corresDavid Soper, who is this week an individual rebellion and purThis class is intended for those characteristic for those
who
Aproximately 100 members and be held for each troop in early
pondents, we owe a big debt of
conducting twice daily meetings suing the teachings of atheism.
of
the
Catholic
not
members
needed her /ROIL
gratitude for helping us fill every guests attended the final Cham- November.
at the First Methodist
Church,
For
ten
years
he
delved
into
who
are
nevertheless
inChurch
She leaves her daughter, Mrs.
Commerce community
apaper with news of the area. We ber of
was not so sure that he could physiological
philosophy. For terested in her teachings. It is not Ann Whitnel, owner of the WhifMrs. Herbert Brady and little
meeting at
— offer this explanation to you so goodwill
Salem
muster a corporal's guard
to
specifically
at
of
those
years
he
was
satissix
aimed
making
fle" Funeral Home here; six saw
— that you will know any ommis- Church near Fulgham Tuesday son, Glenn, left last week for hear his sermons, much less draw
fied with his Study and content converts. The orily aim is to imLouisville to join her husband, T.
M. of Wingo, RC. of Dyers,
sion wits not intentional, and will night.
the interest of a scholarly minis- that it took no Supreme Being to part information. There are no W.
burg, Tenn.; Honey wittOistiont
Purpose of the meeting vtas the Sgt. Herbert Brady, who is stat- ter
continue to call or write us for
who was a past master in the evolve the vital phenomena man- charges or obligations whatever
'opening for traffic the recently ioned there with U. S. Army.
she made her haute; Bditrain of
your little stories. art of crowd psychology.
attendance of Indian Rock, Fes; C. WI - of
ifested by animals or plants. But connection with
We are here to serve you . . . surfaced old Metropolis road.
Mrs. T. K. Russell spent ThursBut whether London's Rev. So- for the latter four years of the these classes.
of
Greenville, S. C.; and' Ftiset
Norman Terry was
and we try to keep out of such
principal day and Friday with her sister in per realized it or not,
America's ten year
7:30 p. in.
each Cincinnati. She also leaves seven
The time:
period, there
was a
snarles as we unavoidably ran speaker.
Memphis.
Dr. Soper, was no neophyte
at
Thursday evening.
(Continued on Page 6)
grandchildren and four great
into last week! Charlie "stayed
grandchildren.
with it" for 13 hours straight on
Pallbearers were: Billy WhitThursday and the whole shop
Ky.; Jimmy
nel of Louisville,
pitched in for all they could, but
Whitnel of Lebanon, Tenn.; Bobjust
the last-minute load was
by Whitnel of Dyersburg, Tenn.;
too heavy to shoulder it all!
By Mary-Nelle Wright
lout to Dukedom, where I was to quilt for her two girls, Mignonne ,
her
and most un- Bob Perkins of Fulton and
and all kinds of preserves. Pete 1 haps the oldest
At the end of the winding road meet Grace Cavender
Roberts and Mrs.
Bonnie
Cummings, I and Edward
were usual antique there was a bass two sons Fred and Win.
Winstead
OSCAR T. NUGENT
it
from peaceful Latham, Tennessee who had given me the invitation, each year as a gift for their birth- chairmen of the Agricultural dis- Spanish stirrup used by
the
Funeral services for Oscar T. that leads up to the snow-white I kept a mental picture before me
days.
Spanish
Conquistadors
in
the
kinds
of
where
we
saw
all
play
Nugent, 66, who died Wednesday building that is the Bible Union of dozens of proud mothers with
In the sewing exhibit of which 'seed corn, Chinese cabbage, lima seventeenth century.
morning at the Fulton Hospital, School the visitor encounters a babies in the contest and I wonIrvin Mansfield showed us a
after an illness of four days, will birdhouse perched high above his dered HOW I would be able to Mrs. Malcom Maxey was chair- beans, sweet peppers, hot pepbe held Friday (today) at Har- head. Its a duplex little cottage select just TWO babies without man we saw Mrs. Monroe Red- 1 pers, in fact, they had just about brass cigarette lighter which he
agricultural used all through World War I.
mon who was displaying a lovely' everything in the
o'clock for the birds, built to
Church at two
.mony
accomodate hutting some mother.
Murray State's Thoroughbreds,
Friendship quilt, appliqued in all line from peanuts to lespedeza
conducted by Rev. L. E. Shaffer, more than a few winged _personThe ironstone
china was esAs we entered the school and colors and designs with the names 1 hay.
runinng out in front of the Ohio
the alities. Last Friday
pastor, with burial under
pecially
interesting
for
in
that
morning all were greeted by Mrs. Morrison of her friends neatly embroiderconference, take on the
display we group we saw
Antique
In the
direction of the Whitnel Funeral of the inhabitants of that birds
beautiful
old Valley
and Mrs. Winstead I immediately ed on each square. What a won- found such relics as a small repEvansville Purple Aces here SatHome.
toureens
and
cups
made
without
house were chirping and singing overcame all fears. Those two la- derful way to keep a memento of lica of the Liberty Bell which
21, at 815. The
and
He was the son of John
handles. The old
charcoal iron urday night, Oct.
measure of their dies made us feel so cpmpletely one's friends.
to the fullest
a
game will be played before
was made about a hundred years told a story of much usefulness.
Nugent, who
Margaret Hollis
because
it
sort
of
capacity
was a
at home that pretty soon we were
expected to
In the flower exhibit Mrs. Ed- ago; a tuning fork 86 years old;
were prominent citizens of the home coming field day and festiWhen the mothers and babies Homecoming crowd
milling around
through
least 5000.
the ward Winstead had displayed all a linen sampler with the name assembled on the
community for many years. He val for the kids and the patrons
stage it was number at
over
crowd as much at home as any those beautiful fail flowers to the of Manor W. Dodd, July 20, 1837;
14-0 win
. Last week's
Wilkwas married to Blanche
time
for
me
to
leave
all
the
exof
which
Mrs.
Migof the school
of the school patrons.
Herd,
Thundering
very best advantage. They were a wooden sugar bucket a hund- hibits and try to select the baby Marshall's
ins in 1911.
none Morrison is the principal
In every corner and on every of all colors and every kind. One red years old. Mr. Clifford Wood- who deserved first place in the coupled with Western's 23-21 upSurvivors are: his wife, Mrs. and Mrs Laverne Winstead is the
side of the two-rooms were ex- exhibit that caught my eye was ruff stopped at this exhibit to Baby Show. It was indeed as hard set victory over Morehead, placBlanche Wilkins Nugent, two assistant.
hibits of all kinds. We stopped for the large, ever so large African chat for a minute and showed me I.a task as I have ever tried but af- ed the Racers on top of the OVC
Nugent of Highsons, Robert
The Racers have won three in
This reporter was fortunate to a while to chat with Mrs. M. Grif- Violet and I knew that some a half dime coined in 1840.
lands, Ind., and Ronald Nugent
ter confering
with the
other
A steel and brass horse lancet judge, Roy Roberts, we soon de- conference play, defeating Tennof Crutchfield, Route 2, a brother, be an invited guest to the fair be- fin, Mignone's mother, who was flower lover had given that plant
essee Tech 6-0 and Eastern KenEd Nugent of St. Louis and sev- cause I had been elected to serve having trouble trying to arrange faithful care to have produced about 250 years old, which was cided that the honors in the first
country group of babies from one to six tucky 19-0, and two in non-conbrought over to this
hand- such an object of loveliness.
eral nieces and nephews. A sister, as a judge in. the baby show. Now several of her beautiful
Then there was the
canning from Ireland by W. R. Griffith's months should go to little Stevie ference competition without sufMiss Aline Nugent who died in to some people a job of this kind made quilts. Her "Grandmother's
the
least
bit
being Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod- fering a single loss. Their goal
cause
them
was
wouldn't
Department
in
which
Mrs.
Myrtle great-grandfather
Flower
Garden"
quilt
was
truly
December, 1949 in St Louis.
line has been crossed only once
inexperienconcern.
But
to
an
displayof
Griffith
also
shown.
Mr.
Rogers
had
an
attractive
display
just
what
the
name
implies.
It
ney Miller and little Carol Lee
Mr. Nugent was a well known
piling up 19
while they were
cornme----it
reporter
like
used
by
ced
iron
bullet
molds
of
fruits,
pickles,
meat,
jelly,
ed
was
a
thing
of
beauty.
Mrs.
Griffarmer and was held in high esTD's against the opposition.
(Continued
on
page
12)
Civil
War.
Perpeaches,
tomatoes,
apples,
pears
soldiers
in
the
makes
a
fin
told
us
that
she
way
All
the
threw
me.
pletely
teem by all who knew him.

FREEDOM BELL TO
RING ON TUESDAY

BILLY YATES WITH
NAVY IN TRAINING

ASSUMES DUTIES AT
CATHOLIC CHURCHES

SERVICES HELD FOR
MRS. ARTIE WHITNEL

REPORT CARDS
Op WEDNESDAY

Dr. Soper Triumphs
in Hyde Park,London

DRY LAKE DISTRICT
OFFICIALS MEET

C. OF COMMERCE
MEETS AT FULGHAM

Birds Chirped,Everybody's Happy at Bible Union Fair

MURRAY PLANS BIG
HOMECOMING GM*

S.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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Fulton, Kentucky

R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHEL11G,
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A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau.
Subscription Rates $2 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United States, $2.50 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
Published Every Friday Of The Year.
There is .. . nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.

These are strange days to us down here
in peaceful
Western
Kentucky-Tennessee.
There seems to be an air of unreality hanging

Yet it seems that, along with it all, there
is an ever-watchful eye cocked to the distance,
where the quiet is just a little too quiet . . .
where the dying roll of Korean thunder first
heard in latter June has died away and left
nothing visible in its wake.
We are still fighting a vicious war in Korea, but the enemy has been trapped, cut to
pieces and is being mopped-up speedily by
an adequate group of 'Waited Nations forces.
When the North Korean Capital city, Pyongyang, falls (and it is expected this week to do
so) the battle over there will be over.

by McFeatters

•

right to seek the offender without special orders from the Sheriff. In return for this service the agents agreed to answer oalls within

Too Quiet for Peace

are concerned with gathering harvests, following tlfe.foothall fortunes of favorite teams and
engaging in the normal, pleasant pursuits that
befit the season.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

for nearly a month. The post remains unfilled
and the area that he served unprotected, except for the general protection given by
Davie and his other deputy who live
near
Hickman.
It was good news then to learn from Mr.
Davie that special
agents with the Illinois
Central Railroad can be called immediately if
the need arises. A fine arrangement has been
worked out between the sheriffs office and the
special agents. Mr. Davie has bonded the three
agents as deputies so that in the event a prowler on railroad property must be followed elsewhere in the county, the agents have the legal

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1950

about us. The Indian summer is beautiful and
golden around our countryside-and all hands

up his elected post to accept a position in Detroit. According to Sheriff Turney
Davie,
Brockman has not been on duty as constable

their area. Its comforting to us to know that
these men can come immediately wilohout having to wait for a deputy to came from Hickman. Local police are not permitted to answer
calls in the unincorporated areas.
Meanwhile the office of Constable in the
First Magisterial District remains unfilled.

Wartime Christmas
Signs reminiscent of World War II were
cropping up all over the United States last
week, but none was more real than the Christmas reminders in post offices and stores. to
"Mail Overseas Between October 15 and November 15." Many a GI was spending his first
Christmas away from home and if it was his

"There's some dope in the reception room
who claims he's
,a hypnotist. Woof!"

From The Files:

Tiemuny Bach 47/te Ciach

October 24, 1930:
October 16, 1925:
Hospital news: The following
Rev. C. H. Warren deferred to
out - of - town patients
were Rev. H. L. Patterson to lead
second that didn't make it any more pleasant.
in
brought to the Curlin-Neill Hosprayer at the huge meeting of the
Actually, it looked like men in service were
pital for X-ray
examinations; Chamber of Commerc
e held on
going to get a better break on Christmas mail
Mrs. Walter Taylor,
Hickman, Tuesday. Rev. Patterson is one of
than ever before.
Families were
buying
Ky., Harry Parks, Hickman, Ky., the newest and youngest of the
Christmas cards in record quantities to send
W. R. Carlton,
Hickman, Ky., ministers in the city. He is pastor
The Chinese Communists haven't come to
of the First Christian
Church.
men in service and finding cards especially
Dorothy Graham
Clinton, Ky., ,Nearly
the aid of the Koreans.
$80 was collected in an
Bessie Green of Hickman receiv- hour
fitted to the situation:
and a half by the Booster
The French in Indo-China have apparented treatment at the hospital.
Almost as welcome to GI's were the stocks
Club for the High School football
ly held their own in their
battles with the
team.
of Christmas cards in post exchanges which
Communists.
Snow three to four feet deep
they could send back home. Trade sources
J. E. Boaz, the grocerman who
In Berlin, in Trieste, in France, in the
in East: Caterpillar tractor plows
noted that shipments had gone out early to
placed Fulton on the map with
middle East, no inkling of anything about to
forcing their way through snow
his country hams is now located
both Berlin and Tokyo. All in all, it was an
erupt has been given us.
to four feet deep opened roads in in his new store building "on
the
improved situation over 1942, they commenthill". It is a nice place and Mr.
the Buffalo, N. Y. area that had
We are not gripped with any kind
of
ed, because better preparation had been made.
Boaz
and
his son, T. D.
been snowbound since Saturday,
have
"war nerves" feeling that, we are told, is quite
beautified the premises and arChristmas wouldn't be exactly "merry"
thus relieving threat of a food
in
prevalent on the East and the West coasts. No
ranged his grocery stock in
a
Korea, but at least the men in service would
and milk
shortage in
nearby most inviting manner.
defense work is being.placed; no emergencies
know the folks at home were thinking
towns.
of
have been declared, nothing is rationed. Few
Tickets are now on sale
them.
at
things are, to the public, in a "critical" cateWillingham Bridge news: Miss Ruckers Music Store for the appearance of Mr. Clay Smith and
gory or "out for the duration".
Bessie' Lawson returned to
St. Mr. Guy Holmes of the SmithYet, there are visible signs to us that our
Louis Sunday, after spending a Spring-Holmes Company. Messrs
government sees something over that Mounfew weeks with holne folks. The Smith and Holmes are artists of
rare ability on the flute, tromtain from which the clap of Korean thunder
members of the Union Christian
The Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce
bone, basset horn, coronet and
rolled in June. Our young men are being rapEndeavor enjoyed a Hallowe'en saxaphene.
Friday
appealed to all civic and
business
idly drafted for
military service and other
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
groups in Kentucky to join in support of the
Ewin Roberts Saturday evening.
young reserves are being suddenly recalled
The double birthday party at
Federal Budget Bureau's $580,271,135 slash in
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Inman and Mrs. W. A. Love's. Monday evento duty. President Truman finds the situation
son, Alex, were Sunday guests of ing of this week, in honor of
Federal non-defense expenditures.
Mr.
so urgent that he flies one-third of the
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Inman and W. A. Love, and
way
Mrs. J.
A.
The appeal was in response to a statedaughter, Jeanette.'Mrs. Coston
around the world to hold a hurried conference
Williams, was..indeed a very inment by Federal Budget Director Frederick
Sams and sons spent
Sunday teresting affair. Dinner was serv(2 hours) with Gen. MacArthur.
with Mrs. Harry Sams.
J. Lawton that "some people will endorse the
ed at six o'clock, there being preAre we preparing for another attempted
'sent, Mr. H. C. Linton,
Miss
total action, but deplore its application
to
Earl Verhine, Illinois Central Frances Swiggart, Mr. R. P. WitPearl Harbor bombshell? Is this ominous quiet
specific items."
employee and Mrs. Mintie King, ty, Miss Vivian Williams, Mr: and
going to be shattered some morning as we
living in South Fulton, were uni- Mrs. J. F. Williams, and oll course.
"Kentucky
business
generally
will
read in the papers that the first devastating
ted in marriage Sunday night. the Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Love. After
heartily endorse this evidence of careful execeremony being said by Esq. S. dinner a musical program was
blow against us has been struck during the
cution by the Budget Bureau of government
A. McDade. Many friends extend rendered, and Mrs. Love delightnight?
congratulations and best wishes.
economy in reduction of non-defense operaed her guests with several violin
These and a thousand other questions that
selections.
tions and in following economy instructions
people would like to have answered are thorMiss Dorothy Graham and Miss
of Congress," Chamber Executive Vice PresiMarion Graham, sisters, were
Ruthville
news: Miss
oughly known to a comparatively few men
Ruby
painfully hurt in an automobile Rhodes is able to be up after an
dent George Mascott said. "Enlarged benefits
in top government circles . . . and to Presiaccident near Clinton on U. S. operation two weeks ago.
Mr.
to the national financial picture will result
51. Dorothy Graham, a senior in Ernest Newton spent awhile with
dent Truman and his military staff. Our welland outweigh temporary benefits to any afClinton
High
School suffered a his mother, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
informed government is in almost daily combroken knee cap. The other girl's Clifford Thompson spent Saturfected communities. This is a time for all to
munication with all parts of the globe, and the
shoulder
was
wrenched.
They day night with his mother, Mrs.
sacrifice something, to halt increased taxes
things it is learning are being fitted together,
were also bruised and cut
by George Thompson. Mr. Lewis
and inflation."
flying
glass,
when
their
car Burke bought a new cow Monlike parts of a puzzle, but not held up to pubstruck a barricade in the road and day. Several of this community
The Statement of Mr. Lawton indicates
lic scrutiny.
turned over in a ravine.
are through picking cotton. Some
that he fears some civic groups will pressure
This much, however, we know ... and are
Several other occupants of the are stripping tobacco. Mr. Edgar
Congress to go easy on economy in their areas,
car
escaped
injury,
save
for min- Grissom is through except about
the more comfortable for the knowledge; In
or burises. The girls are
the Kentucky Chamber Official asserted. "It
the 200 sticks. Mr. Finley Hagler is
the last war this Nation assembled the greatdaughter
s
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David no better. He has had typhoid feis our firm belief that no Kentucky business
est fighting force ever seen on the face
Graham
of
Clinton.
ver for 30 days.
of
organization will object to, or make efforts to
the globe. With fifty-odd other allied nations
nullify the cuts," he added.
united with us in a common stand against agTo this end, the Kentucky Chamber of
gression, we can do it again.
Dick Oberlin:
Commerce has
appealed to individuals and
So, as we continue our peaceful pursuits
City Chambers of Commerce to write
their
these October days, and as we keep a furtive
Congressman in support of the cuts.
eye on the International horizen, we fervently
The Chamber recognizes that, while there
hope for just three things; 1). That all of
this
is general demand for ectinomy, there may be
mobilization, this materials-allocating,
this
As we noted last week, Ken- tion after another.
increasing government control and this
some protests where individual communities
tucky Democrats take the results
inThe Republicans have detected
of this year's Senatorial election some of the resentment
creasing
government
spending is a truly
against
are affected, Mascott stated.
as a foregone conclusion.
Clements and they are
taking
necessary and urgent matter, dictated by what
"Our hope is that Congress will not be
They are sure it's in the bag heart. That's why they are
too
our leaders know of Russian planning
for Earle Clements, so consider- busy working on this campaign
and
persuaded to retreat its orders because
of
able more interest is being shown to worry about what their own
Strategy: 2). That there is absolutely no elein the jockeying for positions in primary election next year will
some community or political pressure, and
ment of politics involved in any move
conthe gubernatorial nomination in be like.
will stand firm in -its efforts to effect justifinected with the defense of this country;
1951.
3).
So far, at least, you can put
That, if and when a battle looms, we will
On the other
hand, the Re- your finger on only two likely
able reductions in this critical semi-military
be
publicans are going all out in the candidates for the G-O-P
prepared to join it immediately, and not
guberperiod," Mascott concluded.
be
Senate race. They're not fright- natorial
nomination next year
caught off guard.
ened by the admittedly-powerful and neither, incidentally,
is likeClements machine They know it's l' to become involved
—0
in a camWhen you get right down to the root of
like one of those 60-ton Russian paign with the other.
tanks—a tough
the meaning of the word "succeed," you
thing to knock
Under certain
find
possible condiout, but if you get the right wea- ditions, John
Sherman Cooper
that it simply means to follow through.
pon—and hit it in a vulnerable will undoubte
dly be the man. He
spot—like a heavy tank, it will is by far the
Those of us who live in the unincorporat—F. W. Nichol.
best and most widebe stopped.
ly-known man in the Republican
ed areas of Fulton have a constant fear of beThe
Republicans are looking party in Kentucky
and he would
ing without immediate police protection. The
for their weapon.
The devotion of thought to an
That's why make a cracker-jack
honest
candidate
their
standard
-bearer, former that the Democrats would
situation becomes acute again when we report
achievement makes the achievement possible.
have
Federal Judge Charles I. Dawson, plenty
of trouble beating — any
that E. E. Brockman, has apparently given
is stumping the state, making one
—Mary Baker Eddy.
Democrat!
significant statement and accusa- But whether Cooper
would

.Cut Federal Spending

Neizlised. Olkiviciationd

IC Agent On Call

run depends on condition: One
What would be -much
more
thing certain—he won't run
if likely is that should
the Republihe doesn't
think he has a real cans
upset our generally Demochance of winning. Much depends
on Dawson's showing this year. cratic state and cop the elections
But if Dawson can make a show- in Kentucky next year, the Goving against Clements, then cer- ernor would be most likely prostainly Cooper would be receptive pect (at least a man to bear conto a suggestion that he run for siderable consideration) for the
G-O-P Vice-Presidential nominaGovernor.
tion.
There is one
other
leading
In modern politics, the Republipossibility at this
time — and
admittedly it's still pretty early. cans are becoming increasingly
(Six months from now the woods aware of the vast importance to
them of the border-states,
may be full of them)
of
That possibility is Steve Wat- those which generally have been
kins, former state highway com- for the most part
Democratic
missioner.
ex-president of the but which under the right cirState
Chahmber of Commerce, cumstances will swing firmly into
and an estimable gentleman who the G-O-P column.
has had the gubernatorial
Kentucky it one of these — one
bug
in his gray Homburg bonnett for of the toughest to swing out of
a good many years.
the Democratic column —but one
It is almost equally certain that which would have a strong tendWatkins would step aside in fa- ency to swing with a favorite son
vor of Cooper should the former as the Vice-Presidential nominee.
Senator choose to seek the nomiThat's the way
some of the
nation.
Republican strategists are thinkThese additional things have a
ing these days, the
possibilities
bearing on G-O-P gubernatorial
and probabilities they are weighprospects. In the essence of poliing and balancing and why they
tical time, it's only a short breari
are putting much time, effort and
from election in 1951 to the next
money in the Dawson campaign.
presidential nominating convenThey admit, privately, that the
tion in 1952.
odds are still against them in this
As we have observed before, Senate
race and it will be t.n upJohn Cooper has some
decided hill fight until the polls open. But
liberal iupport for the Republi- they
do
believe they
have a
can nomination for President.
chance of success.

Sermonette Of The Week
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By 51sgr Fulton J. Sheen
saintly souls
would have been
Strength of
character is.,, a very wicked if they had not corknowledge of our weakness and responded to God's grace,
bethe ultimate mastery of it!
cause they were so full of energy.
The storm
reveals the weak- Si Theresa says that if she had
ness in the house, but the part been responsive to
God's mercies,
of it that was damaged and reshe would have been one of the
paired, is apt in the end to be the
most wicked persons who
ever
strongest. Kites and
airplanes
rise against the wind, not with it. lived.
On the contrary, the greatest
Earth does not reveal its - harvest
without plowing, nor the minds prisons of our country contain
their treasure without study, nor potential saints. The energy they
used in sin was not wrong; it was
nature its secrets without investithe direction that their energy
gation.
took that was wrong Lenin was
Goodness is not to be confused
with passivity, but with activity probably a St. Francis in reverse.
If the same energy he used
in
in an oposite direction.
violence towards others was used
There are a number of people
in
violence
towards
self, and in
who are considered to be good,
the cultivation of love, he would
when really they
have
not have become the St.
Francis of
enough courage to do a very good
the 19th Century!
act or a very evil act. The
icebergs that
float in the
cold
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
streams of the North deserve no
"Probation after Death" is the
credit for being icebergs. They
subject of the
Lesson-Sermon
cannot help being icebergs,
but which will be read in all
Christlet those icebergs get down
to ian Science Churches
throughout
the warm gulf streams of
the the world on Synday, October
22,
South and ,remain icebergs
— 1950.
then they have character.
The
Golden
Text
is:
"Blessed
is
In like manner, character
de- the man that endureth
temptapends not on our want of energy
tion: for when
he is tried, he
to act but on the use of energy
shall receive the crown of life,
to do right when tempted to
do which the Lord hath promised
to
wrong. That is why the greatest
them that love him." (James 1:sinners sometimes
make
the 12).
greatest saints. A Saul who
hatAmong the
citations
which
ed, became a Paul who loved;
a comprise the Lesson -Sermon is
sensuous
Magdalene became a the following
from the
Bible:
spiritual Magdalene.
"Grace and peace be multiplied
The convents and monaster
ies unto you through the knowledge
are full of potential devils;
po- of God, and of Jesus our Lord."
tential in the
sense that these (II Pet. I:2)
.
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MRS. JEAN SMITH
COMPLIMENTED WITH
COKE PARTY FRIDAY

tered with a beautiful arrangement of red
roses in a crystal
bowl.

Mrs. Smith wore a model
of
navy blue lace with navy accessories and a corsage of red roses,
a gift of the hostess. She was also
presented the sugar and creamer
in her chosen pattern of fiesta
china.
The guest list included:
the
honoree, Mesdames F. A. Homra,
Stanley Jones, Carl Puckett, Sr.,
Jack Moore, Felix Gossum, Jr.
Ray Hunter, Al T. Owens, David
Homra, Fred Homra, C. H. McDaniel, Bernard
Houston, Warren Gaer of Des
Moines, Iowa
and Misses
Josephine
Pickle,
Barbara Roberts, Kathleen Rust,
Jean Holland of Detroit,
Lola
MOMAAAP****•••••••••••••••••••••••
Homra, Mary Homra and Ama1 me Homra.

Mrs. Jean Smith, the- former
Miss Barbara Homra, was complimented with another
in a
series of lovely parties given in
her honor Friday when
Miss
Marjorie
Puckett
entertained
with a Coca-Cola party at
the
home of her sister, Mrs. Stanley
Jones on Walnut Street.
Lovely
arrangements of fall
flowers added beauty to the attractive house.
•
Fancy sandwiches, mints, nuts
and Coca-Colas were served from
the lace draped dining table cen-

FOUR LEAF

PHOSPHATE
Gets bigger, better yield—sod the
extra profits that go with higher
acre production. Call Us NOW!
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Mrs. A. G. Baldridge delightfully entertained the members of
the Friday night bridge club and
two visitors, Mrs. Vester Freeman
and Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., at
her home on Fouth Street.
The Halloween motif was carried out in the decorations and refreshments giving the house a festive air.
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., was high
scorer for the members and Mrs.
Huddleston for the visitors. Both
received lovely gifts.
At the close of the games the
hostess served a lovely salad

With more gags and gimmicks than a circus clown to liven up
their songs and novelty numbers, the "Country Cousins" bring their
wacky brand of entertainment to WLW programs. The four funsters
pictured above are Dave Pritchard, Eddie Wickner, Wally Nlachlm
and Stanley iVolonic. An outstanding novelty act similar to the
Korn Kobblers and Spike Jones, they have been entertainirg on
Chicago television programs for several ye:71.s. On ITLIY they an;
heard on the Saturday, 6:30 p.m., EST "Midwes:ern Ilayride
program.

Promoted

SARAH DEAN CLASS
Members playing were; Mes- HAS MEET MONDAY
Bennett, Hugh Pigue, Guy AT LOCAL CHURCH
AUSTIN & AUSTIN dames
Gingles,
Charlie Payne, Martin
The Sarah Dean Class of the
SEED COMPANI
Nall and Ann Whitnel.
First Christian Church met
at
Cayce, Ky.
Phone 17
2:30 at the church with ten memMrs. I. R. Nolan has returned bers present. Mrs. B. G. Huff was
THOMSON PHOSPHATE COMPANY
407 South Dearbarn Si., Chicago 5,U.
from a visit
with relatives in hostess.
••••••••~40•••••••••••••••••••••• Murray.
During the business session a
from Hazelgreen
College
was read thanking the class for
a box sent them.
Mrs. Huff presented an inter' esting program assisted by
Mrs.
W. H. Craddock,
Mrs.
Sallie
'Dawes Cavender and Mrs. Gordon Baird. The following officers
were elected: Mrs. Clyae Will- I
iams, Sr., president; Mrs. W. H.
!Craddock, vice-preSident;
Mrs.
i Fred Brady, treasurer.
During the social hour refreshments were served. •
Course.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

WASHERS

AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!
and
Look What You Get!
I Set Twin Tubs on Stand
24-pc. Cannon Sheet and
Towel Set.
ALL FOR ONLY

t-

2,

is,

,e

BENNETT FAMILY
ENJOYS REUNION
SUNDAY, OCT. 15

1

Budget's

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
208 Lake Street

lean Allan

Mexican Steak
26 pounds beef, chuck or shoulder steak, cut three inches
thick
4, cups flour
5 tablespoons salt
3 teaspoons pepper
1 cup bacon drippings or fat
4 No. 2,2 cans tomatoes
1 tablespoon meat sauce
6 sliced onions
6 chopped green peppers
6 cups chopped celery
Mix flour, salt and pepper
and pound into
.„
the meat. Brown
meat on both
sides slowly in
drippin
Add
remaining ingredients. Coyer and bake in
slow oven (300°
F.) about 3 hours. If oven space
is limited simmer over low heat
In Dutch ovens on top of the stave.
Yield: 100 servings.
Scalloped potatoes for many
take special treatment. Precooking potatoes eliminates curdling
and cuts the baking time. Make
this recipe four times for ease in
handling.
Scalloped Potatoes
71:2 pounds potatoes
1 1 2 cups butter or margarine
cup flour
2
4 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon white pepper
2 quarts milk
Pare and cut potatoes in thin
slices. Cover with boiling water
and simmer 10 min- •••e.,-tv
utes. Drain and spread in shallow
greased baking pans.
Blend together melted butter, flour and
seasonings; add milk slowly and
cook until thickened and smooth;
stir constantly. Pour sauce over
potatoes. Sprinkle with paprika.
Cover and bake in moderate oven
(350° F.) for 112 hours. Remove
cover and brown.
Yield: 25 servings.
Faithfully

.-‘ppointment of R. E. Hudgens
as real estate manager of the
Kroger Memphis branch has been
announced by G. E. Berg, branch
manager. He succeeds C. D. Neel
who has been promoted to real
HAWN 1000 FOUNDATION. IINCiNNATi, OHIO
estate manager of the company's
larger St. Louis branch.
P.S. Write Jean Allen for
your salad recipes and for free
Hudgens joined the company in
1935 as a grocery clerk in Little copy of 'Dutch Lunch for the
Crowd".
Rock. On military leave from
1942 to 1946 during World War
II he returned as a store manager.
He was transferred to the real
Fulton Route Four
estate department in 1949 and
came to the Memphis branch
Joyce Cruce
earlier this year.
In his new position Hudgens
Mrs. Robert Myers and daughwill be responsible for all real
visited Mr. and
estate operations for the Mem- ter, Ruth Ann
Mrs. Willie Bob Tanner Thursphis branch and its 82 stores.

There was a
reunion of the
!family of H. M. Bennett of Fulton held at the home of Mr.'and
Mrs. Edd Hay near Pierce Station
Sunday, October 15.
The occasion was the birthday
of H. M. Bennett, Mrs. Bill Smith
of Huntingdon and Edd Hay.
Dinner was served on the lawn
We have a limited
to fifty eight guests. Those prenumber of these sets to sent were: Mr. Bennett's children
their families; Mr. and Mrs.
)ffer at this price before, and
Doc Bennett, Marita and 'Lucretia, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bennett
SATURDAY, OCT. 22 and
son, Gary of Pierce, Mr. and
You can buy this sen- Mrs. Buford Bennett, Jimmie,
Charles, Barbara and Tommie oft
;ational value on easy Cayce.
terms of only $12. down
Also Mr. Bennett's
brothers:I
and 18 months to pay I Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bennett, Mr.
PERSONALS
and Mrs. Lucian
Bennett, Mr.
balance.
Mrs. Bob Klassen and children
and Mrs. Herbert Bennett, Mr.
Chilecothe, Illinois, is the
and Mrs. Horace Bennett all of of
guest of Mrs. Max McKnight and
Huntingdon.
on Jefferson Street.
Other relatives from McKenzie, family
Dr. and Mrs. Fred DeHaven of
Huntingdon and Memphis were
Monday
Sheffield, Ohio
were
Phone 1 present also.
night guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. D.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS TO Phillips on Second Street.
10.111.11.
" MEET ON FRIDAY, OCT. 20
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Williamson
and son, Johnny, of Martin were
The PaleStine Homemakers will Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. L.
meet Friday, October 20 at 10:30 A. Perry on Eddings Street.
t the Club house for an all day
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fields have
meeting.
returned from a vacation trip to
It is the duty of all members Chicago and Paducah.
to be present at all the meetings_
Nolan of
Rob
Dexter, Mo.,
The major lesson will be select- visited his mother, Mrs. I.
R.
ions and making of both slip cov- Nolan over the weekend.
ers and bed spreads. If you are
interested in making one of these for the major project.
be at the meeting.
Hostesses will be
mesdames
Bring scissors, thimble, thread, Ruth Wright, Bertha Nugent and
SUITE
$99.50
pins, tape measure and pictures Kate Thompson.

$119.95

0

by

FEEDING THE CROWD
Are you usually appointed
chairman of your club's supper
committee? If you are, then you
can use these recipes planned to
serve 100.
-

BRIDGE CLUB

Powdered Roei

en
)r-

Vetter

Increase Yield and Profits!
MRS. BALDRIDGE
Improve Your Soil! I ENTERTAINS
SPREAD
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- Cousins From The Country

2 pc.SOFABED SUITE

$89.05

5 pc. CHROME DINETTE . . . _ . . . $39.95
CHROME CHAIR with ARMS . . . . $5.95
GLASS DOOR UTILITY CABINET. .$13.95

ASK ABOUT THE

MARTIN-SENOUR

futthi? MONARCH
TWO -PRODUCT
SYSTEM

IRON BED COMPLETE with SPRINGS and
$24.95
COTTON MATTRESS

SIZE 515 PET OAK HEATER. . . . $16.50

Bardenbeier Wine
—at—

Happy's Liquor Store
Church and Main Streets

A PLEASING
4701& REFRESHMENT

MAREMIERBECS
vases CELLARS
ta.lira se.Lai 4..

WARM MORNING
NO OTHER STOVE
LIKE IT!
• Semi-automatic magazine
feed-holds 100 lbs. of coal.
* Heats all day and

night

without refueling.
• Burns any kind of _coal,
coke, briquets.
• Exclusive patented interior construction.

LOOKINSIDE—
See the Difference!
In the WARM MORNING
exceptional heating efficiency Is obtained as the result of an exclusive interior
desirM. Specially designed
firebrick corner flues assure
combustion of volatile gases
given off .by bituminous
coal, and allow a uniform
"coking" ..process to take
place in fuel magazine-thus
saving fuel and greatly reducing smoke. These firebrick flues 4130 aid combustion of anthracite.

—
S37-50

Prices Start at

McDade Furniture Co.
Fulton

319 - 23 Walnut

FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Is pleased to announce
that

"Pete" Peterson
has joined its sales

staff.

Pete invites all of his friends to drop in and see him at our store.

"LARGEST STOCK OF WHISKIES, GINS, WINES IN

WEST KENTUCKY"

$9.95
Dependable Protection
Lasting Beauty
Proved Economy

"Use our Easy Payment Plan"

,
I FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
208 Lake Street

GET YOUR

He will appreciate your patronage
The primer for
sealing, hiding
and priming.
The Finish Coat for
protection and lasting
color beauty.

SUMMERDALE, SEALY INNERSPRING
MATTRESS, 49.95 Value . . . $39.95

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

Phone 470 for Job Printing

Caw..

October
FURNITURE SPECIALS
4 pc. BED ROOM

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and
son, Ronnie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Myers and daughter Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Clark and
family. Dale Flatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Cruce and son, Ronnie
spent Sunday at Kentucky Lake,
Paducah and enjoyed a ride over
the Ohio River. We all had
a
wonderful trip.
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Les Cruce were: Russell, John and
Jimmie
Earl
Cruce, Mr.
Dunning, Mr. and
Mrs. Leman Cruce and daughter,
Katherine, Mr. and Mrs_
Earl
Hutchison and
Jerry, Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce and Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and
Ronnie visited Mr and Mrs. Robert Glasco Monday night.

Phone 1

4th Street, Extended, near the underpass.
P. C. FOR”

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street

Fulton

Phone 35

•

HAPPY HOGAN

P01,1,Y YATES

"'TAT YYTEILSON
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Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
family of Pilot Oak visited Sunday night with his parents, Mr.
News and Personals from - - - and Mrs. Robert Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kizer and
son, Hal, Jr. spent the weekend '
in Memphis with Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Ropp and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Rogers of
Odell
Fulton. spent
Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Gilbert.
Puckett
Harold
Brumley
Gleason.
Mrs.
Mrs. W. L.
of
Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell McClain and Mrs.
Tenn., visited Monday with Miss and daughter, Melanie, returned Leland Jewell spent Friday with
Pigue.
Ada
after Mrs. John Moore.
to their home, Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum,
Mrs. Clara Casey was brought visiting for the past three weeks
Mrs. Louis Boaz and
from the Fulton Hospital Mondaughter.
Mrs.
parents,
and
mr.
her
with
Gail. spent Saturday with
day to the home of her grandMrs.
Mich.,
Melvin,
Weston
in
F.
G.
daughter, Mrs. Rosa Bell Casey.
James Copeland and family of
and other relatives and friends in Wingo. _
J. B. Byrn and W. T. Edwards Michigan.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
were in Mayfield Monday.
spent
Mrs. Vada West
the Rubel Carter on the birth of a
Mrs. Nell Childress visited Mrs. weekend with her sister,
Mrs. baby girl born Saturday at the
Will Puckett Monday.
Martin F. Casey.
Fulton Hospital. She has been
Miss June Bishop. Miss Sur
Mrs. L. B. Council of Hickman named Wanda Lou.
Pickens and Gene Tibbs visited and
Mrs. Harry Hunt Gossum and
Mrs. Carl Pirtle shopped in
Monday night with Charles Gil- Paducah
Friday with
Wednesday afternoon. son, Ronald spent
bert.
Leon Charlton left Friday for her mother, Mrs. L. D. Nanney of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Charlton
Fulton.
and family visited Tuesday night Detroit. He will join a bunch of
Mrs. John Moore has been callwith Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett friends to hunt Pheasants for a
ed to Memphis to care for a new
Mrs. Glenn Puckett, Mrs. Leon few days.
grand baby.
We extend our sympathy
Charlton and Miss Odell Puckett
to
Our little city is entirely out of
shopped in Paducah Thursday af- Mrs. Shims Bruce in the death
water as some work is being done
ternoon.
of her father, Albert Johnson of
on the well. We hope it isn't too
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
West near Cuba.
GLADYS SWARTHOUT
long
before we
have
water
spent Wednesday with Mr_ and
Mr. and Mrs. John Britt are the again.
Internationally famous merzo soprano opera star.
Mrs. J. B. Byrn..,
America's
maid owners of a new Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Puckett
greatest living interpreter of the all time favorite opera sole of
visited
Saturday with Mr. and
"Carmen" and star of five Hollywood hit pictures. Miss SwarthMrs. Coleman:Hawkins and scn
out will appear in Paducah at Tilghman Auditorium November
near Mayfield.
Long Terms
15 at the first of the seasons five great concerts preser.ted by
Sunday
visitors of Mr.
and
Low Cost
Paducah Concert Association. Tickets now on sale. Send request
Mrs. James Pewitt and son into P. 0. Box 1012, Paducah, Ky. Season tickets adults $6.60, studQuick Service
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ents $3.00.
Clark and daughter, Janice, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Boyd and Mr. and
INSURANCE
Mrs. T. B. Pewitt.
were dinner guests Sunday
of were in Mayfield one day last
ATKINS, HOLMAN & FIELDS
Mrs. Bertha Stephens and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mnffitt at Cuba, I week on business.
and Mrs. Fred
Bennett visited Ky.. and attended the singing at I Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates were
Fulton, Kentucky
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
B. Sedalia in the afternoon.
the Sunday
guests of Mr. and
'Pewitt.
'Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
Mrs. John Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Puckett visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert
visited Sunday
with Mr. and Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Eaton
R. E. Blalock visited his daughMrs. Will Puckett.
Browder Sunday afternoon. This ter, Mrs. Roy Emerson and
Mr.
Mrs. Beulah Cannon visited is his first visit with them sincel
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Christmas due to illness but imMrs. Jess Thomas.
proving and friends are glad to I
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Byrn visited hear he is able to be out.
Kentucky Lake Sunday
afterMr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
nono.
Mr. and Mrs. Lila
Bradley Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts, Mr.t
* 4 *
Browder and;
spent the weekend at Kentucky and Mrs. Gussie
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lawrence atLake.
Sedalia
Mrs. Cora Farmer entertaitrA tended the singing at
her bridge club Tuesday
after- Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bard were
noon. Among those present were:
* * *
Moore, Mrs. Sarah guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard
Mrs. John
Haskell. Mrs. Mayme Bradley. from church Sunday.
Mrs. Wilna Wilson. Mrs. Gilson
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Latta and Mrs. W. R. Craddwk. M. R. Jeffress and family were:
In your 'borne, at
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and
on the concert stage . ..
Murrell
family,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
PAL-ESTINE
today's great piano.
Jeffress and family.
"Standard Oil Products"
Mrs. Leine Nugent
Rev.
Baker
Cecil
Mrs.
and
of
i
East State Line
Fatten
FEEZLE PIANO SALES
Mrs C. B. Caldwell honored Memphis spent
Friday
night I
422 Broadway
her husband Saturday .with
Paducah
a with Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Jeffress
birthday supper. Those who at- land family.
tended were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred •
Palestine Homemakers
Brady, Mr and Mrs. Lon Brown. The
will meet in an all day meeting
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Pewitt AfFriday. October 20.
-.a ter supper Rook was enjcyed.
All
left wishing the
honoree many
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
returns of the evening.
Several of this community atJoyce Taylor
tended the funeral of Mrs. Kathryn Shupe Kirnbell Tuesday af- ' The farmers are glad to see
ternoon at the Hornbeak Funeral this nice weather and they are
really working hard taking care
Home. She seas a relative
of
of hay. digging potatoes and gathMrs. John Verhine.
RAT •SEMI GIOSS•GLOSS
ering corn.
Mr. and Mrs. David
Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland,
and Mrs. Bertha Nugent
were
supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Allie Rowland and W. L.
A real oil-liar wall
Don Henry :n Hickman 'Sunday Rowland called to see Mr. and
paint that covers
Mrs. L. A. Rowland of
Lynn
night
with oar coat!
Twenty
members of Home- Grove Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Estes McClain and chilmakers clubs attended the tailoring lesson given by Mesdames dren visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Owen and family last week.
Robert
Thomndon and
Gussie
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and
Browder.
Copeland and Gene
Dowdy
Monday at Community girls visited her lather, George
Golden and Mrs. Golden of FulCenter.
gharn.
Paints — Glass — Wall Peppers
Congratulations to
Mr. and
Mrs. Ma•-rne
Neely was the
Mrs. Bill Milner of
Overland.
210.4:7111:111111ESTME11;m1
PHONE WS
Mo., on the birth of a daughter. guest of Mrs. Tennie House and
October 14.
Mrs. Milner is the Mrs. Ruth Weems Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr were
-former Ruth Browder, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder. the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell' and Mrs. Ervin Rowland.
Miss Eula Crawford and Herbert visited in the home of Mrs.
Addle Casey Sunday.
RUPTURE
Sensational New Invention
. • Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
• Joyce called on Mrs. Mande and
No Belts- No Straps- NO Odors Miss Constance Jones
Sunday
afternoon. Other visitors
CITY DRUG COMPANY
were:
Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp.
4441 Lake
Phones O. 428
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman

Water P.ckett
Valley

FARM

Emerson over the weekend.
tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell and s
and Mrs. Gaylon Weems and Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Howell
and Mrs. Roscoe Williams visited spent Sunday in Beelerton.
in Martin Sunday the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Aikin.
and Mrs. 0. D. Cook alld Mrs. 0.°
Anna Marie Hiving and Peggy G. Clark
visited Mr. and Mrs,
Casey were the guests of Joyce Tom Howell Sunday night.
Taylor
Tuesday
night of last
week.
Miss Jane Melton of Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and is the guest of her uncle,. J. E.
girls were Sunday guests of his Melton and Mrs. Charlotte Smith
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parrom on Arch Street.
Owen of McConnell.

Sue Clark

—See—

Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Cruce,
Dale Flatt and Mr. and Mrs. 0.
G. Clark spent Sunday at Ken-

T. H. "Torn" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.

Datil be fooled
by "LOOK-ALIKES"

21:

4•-

LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL
OF QUALITY WHEN YOU

E.1

fflitATIOWLI

suressna

BUY PARTS

•

hi easy to fool die eye but hard to "fake"
performance. That's why it will pay you to look for
the 111
Symbol of Quality on the part you buy ... for
precision
engineering.., high standards of quality
... perfect
fit ... longer wear. Don't take a chance
on "look'alikes." Insist on the IH symbol to "Parts-Protec
("
your farm equipment investment ... to get peak
performance.
See Us Today Tor III
5-Star
dad HI
QoalitY Part,
.

BARGAIN PRICES
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COLEMAN'S SERVICE STATION

PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
314 Walnut

Fulton

Phone 16

ar4

‘azdiAzir4,/

WALLH I DE

ORIGINAL

11411Z AVAer

ONE CENT

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

SALE

, Particular People
\7) prefer
I

ARISIAN

LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
DRY CLEAN WINTER
CLOTHES NOW!
Send us soar orerierable told
weather
clothes! Well make 'em spit 'n span.
new -looking for Jain a few cents
per
garment! Cleu. fresh clothes provide
you %jib good kooks ... good
wear!

OF

KENTUCKY'S

TRADITIONS

THURSDAY THROUGH MONDAY

Curing
Tobacco

October 19 - 23 Inclusive
•

There's a tang in the air
combined with the aromatic
fragrance of curing tobacco
when autumn comes to the
Commonwealth. The long
tiers of slow Iv ripening
leases are a traditional
sight in Kentucky.

THE ONE — THE ONLY — THE ORIGINAL
FIRST ESTABLISHED BY REXALL
1909

Yes,and beer is a tradition
in Kentucky, too!
Lace tobacco, BEER BELONGS in Kenrucks. It is
companionable to man,
the smoke and the beverage of moderation.

Etta-HA .541/ty Cain
I

PHONE 14

TWICE AS MUCH

FOR A PENNY MORE

ONE

Copyright 1950. Krishna, Die isioti, U. S. Brewers Foriedwiew
1323 Novbeaw 161116.69 • Louisville, iletailodry
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SOCIETY
LEGION AUXILIARY
ENJOYS POT LUCK
SUPPER THURSDAY
The Auxiliary of the.American
Legion enjoy'ed a pot luck supper and meeting Thursday night
at 6:30 at the cabin with
Mrs.
Earl Taylor,
Sr., - Mrs.
Jack
Speight and Mrs. Elizabeth Snow
hostesses. Seventeen
membei
and three visitors, Mrs. Monte!'
Manley, Mrs. .1. II. Patterson and

Memory Lives
In Pictures

I

For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words.
Make an Appointment today

Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial
PHONE 693

Fulton

Miss Nancy Perry were present.
Before the supper Mrs. Harold
Holladay led the group in prayer.
The meeting was opened with
the presentation of colors after
which Mrs. James Warren program chairman, presented Mrs.
J. 11 Patterson, Jr., who gave a
most interesting
book
review
"Smile Please."
Mrs. Patterson
was presented a gift from
the
Auxiliary.
Mrs. Allen Austin, president,
called the business meeting to
order and the Lord's Prayer was
repeated in unison. The secretary
called the roll and the minutes
were read and approved.
Various
matters of business
was discussed which have
been
pending from the last meeting. A
list oi -"Do's" and -Dont's" were
read by the president.
The membership
drive
was
discussed.
A motion was made
and carried to donate $25.00 to
the Youth Center and $20.00 to
the Veterans Administration to
buy a radio
‘A discussion was also held about the 16 men in the local unit
at Outwood Hospital.
If was announced that the Fall
District Meeting will be held at
Marion, Ky., November 8
and
delegates were appointed.
It was agreed that thete would
he some kind of celebration by
the Auxiliary and Legion
on
November 10.
Mrs. J. D. Simpson volunteer-

slating of games and singing conFriday, O* ct. 20, 1950 — The Fulton News —
cluded the meeting.
The November meeting will be
MISS DeMYER
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum and
at the home of Mrs. Lewis Atwill HOSTESS TO
children, Letha and Tommy and
with the lesson on "Curtain Mak- BBRIDGE CLUB
Mg."
T. M. Exum were Sunday guests
Miss Andy DeMyer was hostess
Thursday night to the members of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plott of
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
of her bridge club and four visit- Centralia, Ill. Mr Exum remained
OPENS THE NEW YEAR
ors, Mrs. Bill Hogg, Miss
Lois
WITH LOVELY LUNCIIEON
Mobley, Mrs. W. H. Sewell and for a visit with his daughter.
The Garden Department of the Mts. Herb Drunding at her home
Fulton Woman's Club opened its on Fourth Street.
Following a series of games of
Do you.suffer distress from _
first meeting of the year with a
conti act, Mrs. J. A. Poe was high
lovely luncheon Friday, October scorer for the members and Mrs.
Fred Homra second high.
13 at the Club Home.
'
Peri°41i°
The hostess served a lovely
The club room was a scene of
beuaty with
beautiful arrange- sandwich plate and Coca-Colas.
Members present were:
ments of
colorful- fall flowers
Mesdames Poe, Homra, Vyron Mitchand huge baskets of foliage.
which makes you
The guests
were
seated at ell, Stanley Jones, J. L. Jones, Jr.
NERVOUS several
small
attractively
decorated Clyde Hill, Clyde Williams, Jr.,
days 'before'?
tables carrying out the Halloween Thomas Mahan and Miss
Mary
Do femalefuncHomra.
motif.
tional monthly
4••••
ailments make
The decorating committee was:
you suffer pain,feel so strangely
Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson and Mrs.
Party-looking but one of the simplest of all main dishes to make
restless, weak—at such times,
Is EASY TOMATO ASPIC, a delicious result of gel-cookery. Two M. L. McDade. Hostesses were:
or just be/ore your period?
major ingredients—unflavored gelatine and tomato juice—with spices
Mesdames John
Henson, Sam
Then start taking Lydia E.
are all that's needed for these thrifty yet glamorous rings made and
Pinkham's Vegetable ComCampbell, J. L. Jones, Sr., J. W.
pound
varied with this master recipe:
about ten days before
Chenaie, W. L. Carter and Mrs
to relieve such symptoms.
P. F. King.
Pinkham's Compound works
Easy Tomato Ample
through the sympathetic nerFollowing
the
delectable
1 envelope unflavored gelatine
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
vous system. Regular use of
luncheon the
cup cold tomato juice
chairman, Mrs.
1 teaspoon grated onion
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
1% cups hot tomato juice
Jess Fields called the meeting to
helps buildupresistance against
ifs teaspoon salt
this annoying distress.
order. The roll call was answerSoften gelatine In cold tomato juice. Add hot tomato juice and stir
Truly the woman's friend!
ed by 41 members and there were
until gelatine is dissolved. Stir in lemon juice, onion and salt. Pour
Note: Or you may prefer
two visitors, Mrs. J. C. Brann of
into 4 individual ring molds or in 1 pint mold. Chill until firm. Unraold
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
Gn salad greens and fill centers with any of the following
with added iron.
Oklahoma City, Okla., and Mrs.
fillings*.
YIELD: 4 servings.
Gordon Baird.
LYDIA
To Men listress
E. PINKHAPA'S
To make 1 quart mold double recipe.
Mrs. Fields Welcomed the new
•VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
na allifortiol• •'V VAPOR eta
members who were:' Mrs. F. R.
Ring Fillings'
Bowen, Mrs. Frank Brady, Mrs.
Shrimp Salad
Egg Salad
Mixed Greens Salad
Virgil Davis, Mrs.
Sam Jones
Cottage Cheese
Tuna Fish Salad
Cole Slaw
Mrs. Ernest McCollum. Mrs. Carl
Chicken Salad
Puckett, Sr., Mrs. Ben Schwerdt,
Mrs. 011ie Kaler, Mrs. Hortense
Woelfley, Mrs. W. C. Hogg and
ed to send cards to each member served at the conclusion of the
Mrs. Sam Burks.
for the next meeting. It was also games.
Following the business session
decided to buy two new flags
Members playing were: Miss
Mrs. Ernest Bell, in her interestand several armbands for the Latta, Miss Allen, Mrs. Joe Fly,
408 EDDINGS STREET
ing manner, gave suggestions on
members.
Mrs. Eula Mulford, Miss Tommie
flower arrangements with many
Anderson,
Miss
Mary
Nell
Gates,
• The next meeting will be Novbeautiful and unusual specimens
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
ember 9 at 6:30 at the cabin with Mrs. Ardell Sams and Mrs. Ger- and displays.
Rachel.
ald
Mrs. Cordon Perry, Mrs. Harold
Due to the illness of Mrs. Dick
Holloday
and Mrs. .1: C. Olive
Bard, Mrs. Daisy
Terry
gave
MRS. JOHNSON
hostesses.
"Ten Miles of Roses". This ten
HOSTESS
TO
miles of roses is located between
The meeting closed with retireContract Funeral Home for and Member of
CANASTA PARTY
:ntnt of colois.
Jackson and Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Atssociation, Inc.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson graciously on Highway 61 and is a thing of
MRS. STRANGE
her beauty.
number of
entertained a
1NTERTAINS
friends with a luncheon and CanBRIDGE CLUB
asta party Wed., Oct. 11 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward JohnStrange enterMrs. How ,- rd
son on Park Ave.
tjned the.members of her bridge
The guest list included Mrs. J.
club and four guests, Mrs. George
L. Carter, Mrs. Bob Vincent, Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Reginald WilliamEd Ligon, Mrs. Stella Yates and
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and
!Mrs. Maggie Hyde of Nashville.
Mrs. Eunice
Thursday I A delightful luncheon was serSeath
night at her home on Taylor St. ved at 12:30 and games of Canasta
Miss Adolphus Latta was high were enjoyed during the afterscorer for the members and Mrs. noon.
Seath for the guests. Miss Lily -B.
Allen won the bridge bingo
RUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS
A delicious
party plate was ENJOY MEETING OCT. 10

Ever Try Tomato Aspic?

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

ICKS

WHITNEL

FUNERAL HOME

/

1

k)
'
111'\
PURE
j MILK CO.
LDASTELRIZI
EC
D
HOMOGENIZED
i

•
••• •

cheeses ere
A tasty treat
They're good frir you
And good to eat.

Phone

88

Phone

WHY

PURE MILK CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
PHONE 8133

• \Fainters Should Vole
for CLEMENTS

for new and changed listings

Rush Creek Homemakers learned new ideas for dressing up their
met at the
bedrooms as they
on
home of Mrs. Rob Adams
Tuesday, October 10.
members and
one
Eighteen
visitor were attentive as the home
furnishings leaders gave instrucon
demonstrations
tions and
making tuffted bedspreads. Members made plans to order supplies
to make spreads for their homes.
Many ideas for making both
fitted and tailored spreads were
homealso given so
that the
makers could be thrifty and still
have a
bedroom she would be
proud to own.
A short recreation period con-

For U.S.SENATOR
1. EARLE CLEMENTS is the farmers' friend.
He was born and reared in a Union County
farm community. He's still a farmer and
breeder of purebred livestock. He knows
farming and farmers' problems. His Union
County neighbors know him as a down-toearth farmer who can milk a cow, run a
tractor or vaccinate a hog. He is Kentucky's
first real farmer-Governor in many years.

2. As

Congressman, EARLE CLEMENTS was
on the important House Agriculture Committee. He rendered valuable service to
farmers of Kentucky and the Nation. He
sponsored the CLEMENTS BILL in 1945 that
has increased income of over 33,000 dark
tobacco growers in Kentucky by $34,259,900
in 5 years. The tobacco price supports also
have been of vast benefit to burley growers.

3. GOVERNOR

CLEMENTS gave active, effective and vigorous support to the Kentucky
Delegation in Congress to include tobacco
under the Marshall Plan.

4. EARLE

We're going to press with the new.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
'YELLOW PAGES'
(Classified Section)
close

WILL I E PAGES
(Alphabetical Section)
close

November 3rd

November 13th

Note to Business Firms
Here's a golden opportunity to get your name before your best
prospects—the telephone subscribers of your community. Your
message in the'YELLOW PAGES' helps people find you at the
very moment when they are in the market for the product or
services you sell.
For representation in the Classified 'YELLOW PAGES' or for
additional or changed listings in the Alphabetical White Pages,
please call the Telephone Business Office now.
The 'Yellow Pages' TeU Who Buys—SeUs--Rents—Repairs

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

TAKE A LOW-COST TRIP
IN GOLDEN AUTUMN!
Tune to travel — time to savel
Year's greatest selection of trips
and tours cilrer glorious Autuma
highways, including:
IN GROUP TRIPS
TO BIG EEEEEE
Have more fun on Charter Trips
to big games, fairs, festivals,
conventions, reunion,.
TRIPS
IN
EVERYWHERE
Save sus extra 10% or more
each way on Round Trips to
big cities, small towns, resorts,
everywhere
IN EXPENSE-PAID
TOURS
See more on mazing America"
Tours, to scenic areas, big cities,
historic spots, vacation playgrounds all over the country!
•
UNION BUS STATION
4th & Carr Sta. Phone 44

CLEMENTS helped - write and
worked for passage of the Agricultural
Research and Marketing Act to broaden use
of farm products. As Governor, he has
enabled Kentucky to take fullest advantage
of the Hope-Flannagan Act to aid farmers.

5.

EARLE CLEMENTS has fought vigorously
to expand rural electrification. When he
became Governor, less than 49 per cent of
Kentucky farm homes were electrified. Today,
expansion will increase this to 76 per cent.
On his call, the special session of the 1949

Legislature gave approval to the Federal
Act which increased from 25 to 35 years
amortization of REA loans to conform to the
Federal Act. In Congress, EARLE CLEMENTS
vogorously opposed Republican attempts to
cut rural electrification funds.

6. EARLE

CLEMENTS supported the 1950
Kentucky Act to aid expansion of rural telephones under the new REA rural telephone
act. He has fought consistently to improve
soil conservation and to increase aid for
extension work. In Congress, he worked
for passage of his Agriculture Committee's
bill for permanent school-aid lunch program
to enable school children to have adequate,
nutritious meals.

7. GOVERNOR

CLEMENTS has given Kentucky farmers better roads. During his administration, more than 2,500 miles of farmto-market roads have been built, and more
improvements have been made on the
primary system than in any like period in
history of the Commonwealth. He sponsored legislation establishing the Agricultural and Industrial Development Board to
expand Kentucky agriculture and industry.

8. On

his Union County farm, EARLE`
CLEMENTS practices soil conservation. His
knowledge of farming and farm problems
has been put to practical use by the State.
Kentucky's penal and mental institutions
now operate modern farms of more than
11,000 acres. More than 2,500 acres were
purchased during CLEMENTS' administration.
These farms now raise much of their own
food, saving the taxpayers many thousands
of dollars.

PERFORMANCE • RELIABILITY • SERVICE
For United States Senator

VOTE

FOR

CLEMENTS

AND THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET

General Election Tuesday, November 7
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

GREYHOUND
PAID ADVERDSEMLNI IIMNImingsimptummpssigunimmmi

NW had a supper for
Kentuk
aturelsa writing that deals with
Billy!Fagg 6 — The Fulton News — Friday, Oct. 20, 1960
Browning. It was his 17th birthy regardless of its place
where
day.
publication
the
The
augroup
or
of
attended
the
SENIOR NEWS
because you sure do hava a lot
Strata Club after the supper. taking tests.
thor was born. -•
There isn't much news as most Everyone had a grand time.
• •
what is this your telling a- lof COMPETITION.
GY
The literature on Kentucky
•
•
It seems that PM has a new
with
you havingfuss
that will continue to live deals ing or tests on Thursday and
Say, MF what did you have on
flame. Could it be BJS.?
JOYCE BROCKWELL
with the maners and dialects of Friday.
Monday night when you were out boutJimm y?
MS 164,4
ENTERTAINED WITH
Ll_and JP are going steady now
its own people. The most outin
the
street
hanging
on
the
Friday and Saturday GOING AWAY PARTY
SOPHOMORE NEWS
Maybe some of the girls are I car?
so it Seems. Good luck, you two.
standing. Kentucky writers have
home catching up on I
a
Well, well here we are again
Miss Joyce Brockwell was hon- been: Henry Clay, Lewis Collins, staying
SS are you still carrying
0.tober 2O-1
Why
did
BB
keep
complaining
going away George Prentis, James Lane Al- their sleep after BJG's party for I the other night
with lots of news as we did not
ored with a lovely
Good luck!
about riding un- torch for Buster?
party Friday night October 13 by len, John Fox, Jr., Henry Stant- Sarah B. Monday night. Wow!'comfortable.
AL have you finally given that appear last week.
DOUBLE FEATURE Miss Patsy Moss at her home in on, Amelia Wilby, Cole Young What a time was had by all. It
Senior boy a.chance? It is time, Say, MY what about that diaWe are going to have to watch -don't you think?
Union community.
•
Rice, Irvin S. Cobb, 'Elizabeth was a complete surprise to Sarmond the fortune teller told you
Abbott - Costello
going
Miss Brockwell was presented Maddox Robert,'and many others. ah. The occasion—her 18th birth- our steps around here from now
JAL they tell us your
bechuse we hear some one is go- steady for the third time with SY about?
day.
hostess,
the
corsage
by
a
lovely
Mrs.
Suggs
concluded
'
with
in
ES does your heart still turn
re- reading two selections, "In Ken- , Some people will have to learn ing to tell.
and many mice gifts were
but• it doesn't seem right since
Did that Union City girl cause you are so crazy about a certain over when a certain Junior, HW
ceived.
tucky" b3
/
4, Thomas Mulligan andi to stay awake to hear when they
passes.
•
After many exciting games "A Negro Love Song" by Joseph are being serenaded. Won't they , you to break your arm, DC? By Junior boy. DM I mean.
NS are you still lonesome for •I just being there, we mean.
were played delicious refresh- Cotter, Kentucky's greatest Ne..1 BB?
NB was seen with that cute
MCI?
Who was BS.i. seen with in the i Who is everyone wanting
to boy from
Murray state Friday
ments were served.
gro poet.
JA who is that cute Junior girl
lobby after
hours the other I dance with in the chorus line? night. Keep it up, Nancy.
Those attending were: Glenn
Allan "Rocky" Lane
with?
seen
been
you have
night?
I Could it be BSC?
Ray Powell, Buddy Perry, Will- MISS NANCY WILSON
SM which one are you going to
Couldn't be SM, could it John?
W
We .think theblonded
new
in
and!
JUNIOR EWS
ard Rice, Tommy Scearce, Bob- ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
go with JA or RB?
Just don't
Say, BRP what about (frog). Is
new black Nash go together like! Here it is the last of the first hurt the one you don t take.
by Jackson, Bobby Evans, Pete WITH DINNER PARTY
and MIL
'six weeks and everyone is busy
(Continued on page 7)
Jones, James Gray,-Henry FlowRB you had bettcl watch JS
Miss Nancy Wilson entertained
ers Ershel Henderson,. Charles
' encousesicausaciamsgtrauceeseacustsgsiscogimsgeictignicsgssisfertsuusg•sgiusget
Wcaisuciiiiiigurarsis;ciiitgauszsdimsuarsuacsgetissciacacsasitasse,
—
group
of
a
her
friends
a
with
C
King, Maynard Hale, Shirley
party Saturday v
Rice, Martha Jenkins, Martha lovely dinner
home
g
o'clock
at
evening
the
at
7
Perry, Demetra Cox, Ruby McMrs. V
Murry, Carolyn Jenkins, Sarah of her parents, Mr, and
Moss, Eleanor King, Patsy Moss Homer Wilson on Second Street. V
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. and the guest of honor, Joyce The guests were seated at card
with lighted
tables centered
BrockwelL
October =-23-24
holders with
candles in silver
each place marked with attracDRAMA DEPARTMENT
tive place cards.
!OPENS NEW YEAR
A delectable three 'bourse din°WITH DINNER MEET
with
ner was served. The guest list "
The Drama Department of the included: Miss Betty Jean•GorRobert
Joan
•
Fulton Woman's Club opened its don, Billy Holland, Miss Mary !,1
(all II i lii
Cummings first meeting with a lovely dinner Davis Weaks, Wendell Norman, 0
meeting at the club home Tues- Miss Patsy
Merryman, Bobby 0
day evening at 6:30 with Mes- Sam Copeland, Miss Betty GorTs
.d
Ward
McClellan,
dames
R.
C.
don Buckingham, Dee Louis Pols- ;4,
g/amorous
•Toyner, R. E. Hyland, Smith grove, Miss Sarah Ann Boyd, BilWarren,
Brown,
Charles
James
ly Honira, Miss Wilson and Billy tit
PETTY 'GIRLS
Andrews Buren Rogers, Orin Browning.
Winstead and Russ Anderson
After the
dinner the guests V
hostesses.
went to the Strata Club.
K
The Technicolor
A delicious dinner was served
,
;1
from a pretty
table
appointed
ITIMAnnt
Musical Comedy!
•
centered with a lovely arrange- DR. SOPER
d
IMMIMM1111 ment of fall flowers.
(Continued from Page One)
;!
Preceding the program a short
V
business session was held presid- gradual transitIon to the true be- A
Ploys a PopuTar Western tune
Wednesday - Thursday ed over by Mrs. Fred Gibson. liefs of the Creation by God. Dur- it
18-inch
October 25-26
Mrs. A. B. Roberts presented a ing this period his parents and V
TOY
BABY
most interesting program as fol- other devoted
members of his 4
lows: two solos "The Green Ca- family stood by him, sincere in g.
TELEVISION
DOLL
.4
thfdrel"—Carl Hahn and "Lady their *devotion to him and
be- g
SET
Moon"—Clara Edwards were lieving that his was the normal
sung by Miss Barbara Roberts reaction of a brilliant youth img
19.95
accompanied by Mrs. Gus Bard. bued with an enthusiasm to solve i
Projects any standard
Mrs. Bard gave two beauttfttt pi- the secrets .of an Al) Powerful , it
If
DOLL
16mm film on the sevenano renditions; "Polanaise" — God.
If
inch illuminated screen.
V
795
CARRIAGE
v
•
Her
Eyes
with
Move
Chopin which she interpreted beThe Methodist Church
and
Produces sharp, clear picIf • sh• Coos and Sh•'s K
fore playing and for her encore Christianity in general was bet- '
tures. Takes up to 100-foot
LOUIS HAYWARD
The Pride of 'little Mothers"
she played 'Waltz" in E, Minor. ter for the transition. For
Dr.;
Dressed So Pretty
*
*
*
' Mrs. J. C. Suggs then gave an Soper has made an enviable con- '
... Has Robber Tires tool
i
V
interesting and informative talk tribution to Christian
doctrine. f mmmmmmovmmmmmmmmmlommmmmmmmmvmmmxigvimmm
mmmmm m mmmm mmmmm mmmmmmmm mmmmm
on Kentucky Literature which not only for
Methodist *
the
Pirates in
'the club will study this yeer'. Church, but for all believers and
Here's the Real McCoy!
V
'Mrs. Suggs introduced and gave followers of Christ. He has gonel
ADVENTURES!
BUIrtio*-ON LAY-AWAY
1 the definition of Kentucky Lit- out to the high roads and the byl
AERIkl. LADDER TRCK
U
/
V
erature. She said Kentucky Liter roads teaching the joy? of God.'
V
,!.
22-Inch
He has not been content 4kith absorbing the teachings orTheoloV
BABY DO_LO
gians in America, but haskravel-,
V
ed to the far corners,oil tin earth i
V
nireet—
~tenet al
— 6.95
to seek the 4nowledge of 41tarried
Vatensten
the
YOUR LEGS ARE BEING LOOKED AT—
men the world over. or has he
ladders swing full 380°.I
V
She •C-rlit-e•: her eyes move; beg
confined his pursuit of religious v
Manyothef wonderful,
V
BE SURE THEY'RE BEING ADMIRED knowledge to specific denomina- V
arms and legs are lifelike larealAtic details. Oisr•an
tons. On one of big' several trips V
tex; her head, plastic; and
niches.
imagth,
351
;
5
25.4
to Europe het interviewed
she's beautifully dressed. Don't
V
world famous 'theologians from V
miss this •alusl
V
the Pope in Rome to the 'head of
Mitsamsicafetfags,ets‘s•susususi•sicaes.cs•s••••esics•s•-...:••csacitcitcsic: V flfts.tecacuscetsgsgszsgs.csftetsgsdegefsftecsgsfgscussets.caciscsgsw
a State-dominated church , beIron -Curtaip
' hind the
in
Built-In Music Box Ploys "Whistle While You Work'
Re& Western Outfits
'Czechoslovakia.
In Fulton, member;. Of every
V
denomination
have,been held 1
COWBOY OR COWGIRL
V
spellbound at his eit,
rthy and yet .,.
profound sermons. His are not g,
COMPLETE OUTFITS
erudite utterances at normally w
flow from a scholarly mind, but
5.95 ea.
It
parables
simple, sincere
that
It
Cowboy cratflt has red sateen shirt
touch the heart of the grass roots
If
and brown suedine pants. Clirls'
gentry. This man who has walked
has green sateen shirt, brown
with kings has not lost the comIf
mon touch. He, too, has been instiedine skirt. Both include Us
vited to lecture at Wesley Mem-.
slide, kerchief, lariat, bat.
orial Chapel at Oxford, England
MINIM afterneseassansa ARUM 7% AN TWAIRMINS
• V
and been able to meet the minds
Perfect Toy for the Young Artist
of the scholars and learned men
privileged to hear him there.
Dr. Soper is on the faculty of
If
Beloit College in Beloit, Wisconif
sin the oldest college west
cf
It
if
Firestone
Chicago. He lives at a maddening pace teaching during the day
if
SERVICE STATION
DiVI
P
and preaching at various churchif
0
es and institutions each night.
New and wonderful! See the tower envittor that antomattcalty
payHe is a family man. The fathr:r
releases cars for roof parkinz, the 1171n.:d ran t.tun2a, air pertip,
Slii0
8.1
AnY
it
. Of two daughters and a young son
0% on
maistic cars, station attendant and in: !Iv ott•r tcnsstional fee.
en v• 140..
It
he has maintained the happiness
... torPlan
tltrf.!3. Si:2.c 24 X 1C X 11 illCht.S.
•
• 1. today..
0
-Pern.
•
if
e
e
and the unity of a real Christian
•
W
''
7%.7.:7..;:".ZIPS:::P47?4!";BS71,741:PVIrSYS7SI"."474-741.V7l.
P -iy
home. Because he is away fro
homea good deal he employ'
___,....„.-...••••••••""'""`• 4
Now that your skirts are just a wee bit higher, don't
several suecc,•rd,J1 tactics to kee•
Here's Fizz,!•A
:telti:
••!.. 4
in close personal touch with h•
•
be surprised when admiring eyes drop to your Claus,
loved
ones.
As a bask for thi:
:
Ariist Es:zoI
TRAP DRUM
success, he told a morning awe- )
ner nylons. For these Kleer-Sheer beauties that fit
.t
ing on Tuesday of the hour
h
LILACKDOA1112
ft
SET
takes each day in family unity
oftentimes reading a chapter of
with such flattering perfection, just naturally attract
5.95 ea.
the Bible either while his family
/981'
is eating, washing dishes, or just
complimentary attention. See the new Fall and Winter
;•
relaxing nround the house. These
Many quality features — has K
N.
A
STREET
PIANO R
acts have given him first hand
socket and cord for electric
it
298
SWEEPER
knowledge
of
what
that
it
takes
to
light, hardwood frame,top
aPla7s Sharps
Includes 16-inch bass drum,
make a home happy and a marholds 25-foot roll of paper,:
f; eArittl!"FlUY
6'4,inch trap drum, 61,-inch ?
Flits ... Has 25 Keys
A Real Scale Modell
N
riaoe successful.
paints, crayons, chalk, eta. AdTom-Tom drum, triangle, 0
1! ... music Rock Included
Brooms Rotate as it
0
He is the author of many essays
justable height,
cymbal,
bells.
K
Goes Across Floor!
K
0
and articles,
which have been
1.5 Denier, 51 Gione
mmnn,smsePsnmnr.snstmrsrsm,
..ifhlkhod in leading magazines
smx,....rsnNvemnxw'rlitileNYemnnmnnnnxnesmeP:nnnnmnnt.rnnn7,:n...; P.
Short - Medium - 1.0717,
it
over the Nation.' His latest book.
Sizes 8 to 11
AS,41157, it
-these Found Their Way" will
• R
be published in March, 1951.
During his services in Fulton,
Dr. Soper will help many to find
their . . . way. For his is a practical, yet deep and devoted way
of Christianity.
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RAIDERS
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Roberts Store

422 Lake Street

Fulton

'HUNDREDS OF GIFT ITEMS FOR EVERY MEMBER OlkiTilitiOA

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens.
Mrs. David
Sundwick
and
daughter, Marda, Miss Peggy By
and Frank Cequin attended a
Christian Science lecture in Cairo
Sunday.

HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE

trotSt0tl tit

Hornbeak and Holland, Owners

412 Lake Street, Fultoil
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a lot

ors and Seniors.
Why does GSB always want to
go in the side door instead of the
(Continued From Page 6
front door in the mornings? Is it
this your new girl friend?
because JS and RB are always at
BJE has anything
happened he front door.
between you and BO.
GL when are you going to give
FG who is thy flame?
1.
BB a chance?
VF is still looking for a man.
BC why did you leave so early
Is it true that. PM has a crush from the spaghetti supper Tueson JT of the Sophomore class?
day night?
VM is it still RP?
SJ seems to have found a boy Homer's Jewelry Store
As you know we Sophomores friend quickly since moving from
Opens on Lake Street
had a very successful night with Milburn, Ky. KK seems to be the
D. J. Horner, former resident
our spaghetti supper. Watch out, lucky guy.
of Mounds, Illinois, has moved to
Juniors, Seniors and Freshmen,
JW
seems
have
to
a
new
flame Fulton and announces the openremember we are in here fighting
in the eighth grade. How about ing of Homer's Jewelry
and
too.
that, BH?
Piano sales.
We have finally found who
FRESHMAN NEWS
The new store, now open, is
The Sophomores had a
very MM's boy friend is? Could it be located at 456 Lake Street, in a
nice spaghetti supper Tuesday NJ?
building next
newly-remodeled
night. There were several FreshIt seems that FB is still carry- to Smith's Cafe. Homer will sell '
man there and we are looking ing the torch for LP.
silverware, costume
1 watches,
forward to seeing a lot of SophoPA seems to have a new flame jewelry, diamonds and Gulbranmores at our project. Also Juni- now. Which is it LC or BT?
' sen spinet pianos.

SCHOOL NEWS

new

again
d not

1

t dia1 you
turn
, HW
e for'
girl
with?
hn?
,g). Is

CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
Freshman News
Once again we are sorry to report the loss of another wonderful member of our classe, Joyce
Brockwell, who is moving
to
Michigan to make her home.
We know that Michigan is getting a wonderful gal. Everyone is
sorry to depart with Joyce
because she has been with us for so
long.

CET ACQUAINTED!SEE NOW YO(/GET MORE
MEAT FOR YOUR MONEY WHEN YOU BUY

KROGER-CUT
BEEF
Excess Bone & Waste Always Removed
Before You Buy!

.1)
moger
IVE•BETTER

CHUCK ROAST

LB. 63'

U. S. Graded Good or Choice

TOR Less

RIB ROAST

LB. 69'

U. S. Graded Good or Choice

ROUND STEAK

LB. 89 PORK SAUSAGE

E S. Graded Good or Choice

1-LB.
ROLLS

ARMOUR STAR

45'

SIRLOIN STEAK lb 89c
U.S. Graded Good or Choice

HAMS

SUGAR
CURED

49c

Tennessee
SHANK
Reelfoot
HALF
Brand
A HAM WITH THAT COUNTRY FLAVOR—WHOLE
Lb.53c—BUTT HALF

1

Kreger Extra Thin

Large—Light as a Cloud

CRACKERS

10' ANGEL FOOD CAKE

BOX

Blackberry — Pure Fruit

THE OPENING OF A NEW

13--OZ.

SAUCE PAN

IN FULTON. LOCATED AT

SALAD DRESSING

456 LAKE STREET, NEXT

STOKELY'S

2 QUART

1.00 PEACHES

I

Community Plate

Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova and other famous watches
Costume and Rhinestone Jewelry

37' GOLDEN CORN

,

GULBRANSEN modern spinet Pianos

2

46-0Z.

CANS

2PKGS. — DUFF'S HOT ROLL MIX
12-01. JAR KROGER GRAPE PLUM PRESERVES
2--60 COUNT ERVING WEAVE NAPKINS
1--24 COUNT HILINE BEVERAGE NAPKINS

BOTH
FOR

BOTH
FOR

Giant
Size
Head

White Long Island

•

owe
ir
l

59*

2

49 BLACKEYE PEAS

Selected Washed Reds

HORNER'S

dir) No. 2'2
dird CANS
No. 303
CANS

25'

Fresh

CAULIFLOWER

Guaranteed Diamond Rings

55'

Stokely—Cream Style
32-0Z.
JAR

TOMATO AKE

TO SMITH'S CAFE.

9 46-0Z.
Le CANS

Kroger—Sliced or Halves

Embassy — Sigt•010, Rich

1847 Rogers Silverware

45' ORANGE ADE

GI JARS

Regal — Self Drtit.411*

JEWELRY and PIANO STORE

39r

EACH

Bic— Refreshing Orange Ade

KROGER PSLRVES

15

Lb. 59c

4

No
2
CANS

49'

50c
39c

25t

Colorado Mountain Grown
LB.
MESH
BAG

Potatoes 50
Sweet Yams 4
Fresh Greens
Washed and Waxed—Porto Ricans

1.49 Fresh, Carrots
10c
25c Fresh seeets
10c Fresh Green Beans
BCH.

New

LBS.

ess

Bt*

Home (Iron n Ntustard or Turnip

10C

Colorado Mountain Grown

Pt II.

LB. 10C

76 FRENCH BRAND
41 KROGER 'COFFEE

7

AND PIANOS
456 LAKE STREET

LB.
C"FFEE
LB.

79,.
9p,

packed

Kroger Hot-Dated Coffee. Save up to 15c a pound. Buy, 3-lb. 62.25

YOU CAN WIN $10,000.00 CASH
IN KROGER'S

Scientific
electric testing
and diagnosis of

$325C*00

your watch on our
modern, Paulson
timing machine
• •

041,4C001/4711, C04
1457
,

Cottle In and let

EVERY PRIZE DOUBLED
.. . if you attach the dated end
from a Hot-Dated Coffee bag, or
tear-off strip from Kroger Coffee
can

us demonstrate!
No obligation.
•.
Expert watch and
Jewelry repairs.

Cashmere Bouquet

CRISCO

Camay Soap

Hi Ho Clickers

Toilet Soap

All work guaranteed.

2

Bath
Bars

27'

3

"
(*an "

93

BATH
BAR

12(

LARGE
BOX

31'
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HOLLAND, LAWSON, OMNI INVITED TO
PLAN COUNCILS FOR STATE EDUCATION

ations are participating in
the
I in the Kentucky Council for Educat,io9 and they include, besides
educators, parent-teacher groups,
trade, medical, civic, industrial,
!f
oarrgm
an
,irysettie
oroasn,sold
abo
th
r,e plw
esosme
n
'
an
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HICKMAN GIRL IS
-MRS. CALIFORNIA"'

Mt,k Jack Wills, 21, of Los Angeles,
4if., nee Jean Glidewell
radio associations.
ef Hickman, was named "Mrs.
Fulton County, Fulton, and iWalter H. Girdler, Jr., asked
California of 1950" at a contest
.the
§esides. Girdler and
Meece,
Hickman school superintendents superintendents to attend a conwho it acting secretary of KCE, held there September 1, competJ. C. Lawson, W. L. Holland, and ference at Lexington, October 28. Miss
Eliza Clark, president of the ing with over 4,000 entries. Mrs.
! Thomas D. Ozment have been inWills was thus entitled to enter
Girdler
explained that local Kentucky Education Associ
ation,
vited to aid in forming councils groups
were
being
formed and Mrs. John E. Kirksey, presi- the finals of the "Mrs. America of
for education to cooperate with throughout
the
State under dent of the Kentucky Congrel:s of 1950" national contest at Asbury
the Kentucky Council for Edu- guidance of the newly
formed Parents and Teachers and W. E. Park, N. J., September 10. She
cation in the city and county.
was presented round-trip transKCE to carry out broad improve- Howard, Kentucky Farm
Bureau portat
Besides naming the temporary ments in Kentucky
ion to New Jersey where
schools. He Federation, were
named vicechairmen for the State's 233 said plans called for conce
ntrat- presidents. E.• H. Weyler, Ken- she received several prizes in
school districts, KCE president, ing on forming local
councils tucky Federation of Labor; Vic- clothing and household applianc- ,
Os.
during November.
tr
o R. Portman, Kehtucky Press
Mrs. Wills was Miss Hickman
The Lexington conference will Association; Mrs. Hugh
Richbe part of the meeting of
the ardson, Kentucky Federation of for three years, 1943-45: and was
Kentucky Association of Colleges- -Homemakers and Louis J
Mrs. Southern California or 1949,
J.
Basso
and Secondary Schools set
to Associated Industries of Ken-' winning over 1,040 women.
!"-start October 27 at the University tucky were named to the execti
Mrs. Wills has been a cover
of Kentucky • It will include a tivecounc
girl oni
several
l
magaz.
ines and
•
a
panel discussion of the aims of
junior Adrain model at Los An
the Kentucky Council Par Educageles, and also a model for
Prompt Service
Paul
tion and plans for local
tH
ee
sss
t feoer. W
group
SahreoehraB
s ro
me
mtahd
e s asoscreenl
organizations.
Dr. Leonard E. Meece, serceenter one of the leading model
Work Guaranteed
ing
tar); of the KCE and of the Kenschools, when she returns to
Caltucky Association of Colleges and
ifornia.
Secondary
Schools said
Req. $42.50 and advancing because
that
She attended her first year
of
while the superintendents have
Community participation is ur- schoo
of
l at Whittier, while living
been asked to serve as temporary ged in the .annual observance
current metal shortages, this week
of with her sister and was gradu
ated
chairmen, it was expected that Fire Prevention Week, October
only
:
8 from Pasadena high schoo
RADIO CENTER
l at
the school people would encour- through October 14. The
week. age of 16. She was marri the
ed to
age lay people to assume direc- which has been
Across from Telephone Office
designated by Jack Wills in 1948.
tion of the councils as they are Governor Earle C. Clements,
113 Washington
is to
Fulton, Ky.
She is now head of the Trave
formed
l
be marked by observances
of Bureau office in Los Angel
es.
Thirty-six State-wide organiz- many kinds throughout the
state.
Mrs. Wills brought her
11
The prevention` of fires as
Req. $36.95 and going higher on
a months old daughter, Ginger Lee.
the 1cause of death in Kentucky is
Most Complete Stock
as
far
as
Chica
of
go on her way to
—In West Kentucky
vital
concern,:ro the state and , New Jersey. At
advancing fall market; this week
Chicago she was
only:
county health departments, ac- met by Mrs.
Felix Logan who
cording to Dr- Bruce Underwood, brought Ginge
r Lee to the home
I
State Health Commissioner. Dur- of her grand
mother, Mrs. P Y.
to
inging the year 1943, he pointed Glidewell. of
Route 1, - Hickman.
,!
out, a total of 233 Kentucknxn
Retur
ning
from New Jersey,
sI
lost their lives as a result
of. Mrs. Wills stooped in Paducah
fires. Many of these lives might for a visit with
‘
11
Regularly priced at $10.95; our
her sister, Mrs.
special
have been saved if proper pr.even- Louise McGowan
442 Lake Street
and then Caine
Phone 237
nye measures had been takin.
to Hickman to join her
price this week only:
daugh
ter
By participating in the state- , and visit her mothe
r, Mrs. Glide•••••••••.
wide observance of Fire Preven- well. •
tion Week, it is hoped that a more
Hickman Courier
I
effective
year-round fire prevention program may be wcrke take part. Plan to listen.
d
Remember, fire preve
out and that people will becom
ntion is
e!
more alert to fire hazards 'exist an important function of publi
Regularly priced at $19.95; our
c
- health.
ing in their own community.
Custom made to your size.
In many communities Citize
special price this week only:
ns
Health Committees -are worki
ng • Accurate....
• PERMANENT; won't rust,
with
the Fire Chiefs in planning
won't corrode.
and carrying out the week's
WORKMANSHIP
pro• For any home or business
UIDATING STOCKS! FIRST COM
gram.
-11 Low Cost
E, FIRST SERVED!
installation; win d,o
One of the
Watch
highl
es,
ights
of
the
Clock
s
a
n d Time
doors, porches, etc.
week's observance in Kentu
cky Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
will be the broadcast of a fire
• ANY COLOR desired.
Repaired at Low Cost
by—
safety program, emphasizing
the
For Prompt Service Phone 502
need for frequent fire drills
ANDREWS
in
the schools. The broadcast, which
Jewelry Company
ARVIN, portable, radiant-type; enti
is planned for 9 a. m CST
en
rely-enc
Tuesday, October 10, will feat1300 watts; Regular price $11.95; only losed for safety.
Olive Street
ure a statewide fire drill in which
two left!
Fulton, Ky.
it is expected that
"KORD" portable, radiant type; extr
more
a-large size with nice-looking, en601,000 pupils and teachers will
closed case for

STOVES,
HEATERS
Allow, Bargain Prices!

RADIO

REPAIRING

PUBLIC HEALTH
•
TOPICS

"SURE-0 HEAT" ONE ROOM OIL HEATERS

"HAMS"

$39.95

T.
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bee(
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just
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Mrs.
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"SAVOIL" PORTABLE 2-BURNER HEATERS

$29•95

I LIQUORS

2-EYE LAUNDRY-TYPE HEATERS

$9.95

METAL

4-EYE LAUNDRY-TYPE COAL HEATERS

AWNINGS

I

$17.95

ELECTRIC HEATERS, 1-3 OFF

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

Genuine
Kentucky
Straight
Bourbon
4 Years Old

SIGHT • MEDIUM •
HEAVY MODELS
Mad* is widest variety
of engine body -chassis
combinations to Stever,
trucking need

safety; Req. price $18.50; only three
left!
"TEPFER" portable, radiant-type
corner heater; fine for bathroom
corner or small, crowded room bcca
use it stands on-end; 1250
watts: Regular $13.95; only thre
e left!
"RAINMASTE- R" portable, radiant
-type; all-aluminum case. Regular
$8.50; only six left!

STOVE ACCESSORIES

tra

'astir I
Waco
New
fast '"S
maertei
give I
pall

BEI
Phon

- We Have 'em! PIPES
0
114

Think twice today
when you buyafrock!
erniAr new truck you're
considering may
.1 have to last a long
time. So you'll be
wise to look at a CMC for
these important reasons:
GMC's are built by the
world's largest
exclusive manufacturer of
commercial
vehicles—with the broadest
truck engineering experience.
GMC's are real trucks.
Engine, transmission and frame, as well
as cab and axles,
are all specially truck
-built to give you
longer service.

GMC extra-value features
include Synchro-Mesh tranamission,To
cco-hardened
crankshaft, full-pressure
lubrication, recirculating ball-bearing steer
ing gear,airplane-type bearings and Lifet
ime Weathersealed cabs as standard
equipment on
practically all models from
V2 ton up.
That's why more truckers
are buying
GMC's today than ever befor
e—experience
proves them best in the long
haul!

SrI
LL
says it all in
TWO W0RDS

GENUINE
SOUR
MASH
91
Proof

Getarealtruck!
4th and Depnl Mts.

You'll J0 lieWer one eyed

Fulton.

truci

w;th

your

Ky.

CMC dealer WrgrIM
ERMINIn

DAMPERS

SCUTTLES
SHOVELS
DRAFT REGULATORS
ELBOWS REDUCERS VENTIL
ATORS etc.

THIS WEEK'S
HIT PARADE
ON RECORDS:
1. Goodnight Irene
2. Mona Lisa
3. All My Love
4. Play a simple melody
5. Can Anyone Explain
6. Harbor Lights
7. Sam's Song
8. Bonaparte's Retreat
9. La Vie En Rose
10. Our Lady of Fatima

LAST CHANCE!
Just a few gallons
left!

KEM-TONE
Specially priced at
only

$2.00 Per
Gallon

24 - HOUR SERVICE
RADIO

REPAIR
In today - - out tomorrow!

Complete line of
TUBES,
PARTS,
etc.
All work guaranteed

FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.

GMC truck-built engines
have high horsepower with higher
sustained torque—
greater pulling power.
They are built to
give extra years of servic
e with less maintenance.

BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY

POKERS

Phone 100

STITZEL-WELLER DISTILLE
RY
Louisville, Ky.

10-1111

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

on:

Fulton, Ky.

New Location .... 217 East Fourth Street

4:

KAMM

111
217

Feliciano Is Mystery Town of West Ky.

Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean.

Friday, Oct. 20, 1950 — The.Fulton
News — Page 9

WASHINGTON VISITOR HERE
The history of the little town
Mr. and Mrs. Hendley -gave us Frankf
ort
wrote me this week said town
Mrs. Frances K. Cunningham of
of Feliciana, that town that his- I two clippings
FOR THIRTY YEARS
and
at
the
same
time
in their possession concerning some
Of the early his- and in the
Washi
tory and man have forgotten, has written by
ngton, D. C. aria ner nrotnQUALITY AND SERVICE
same manner that
State newspapermen, tory of Old
er, J, Price Kearby, Okolona,
Feliciana, a ghost trustees of
have been our first consideration; yet
beeome a topic of interesting con- which might
the town are herei
funerals as low as
throw a little light town in south
Arkansas, visited Mr. and Mrs.
west Gravqs Coun- after to
are always a part of our service.
versation in several quarters here on the
be
electe
d.
character of the communiBen
F.
Moore
at
Crutch
field.
ty. General Holifleld's letter follately. Whenever the name of the ty. If you
"Section 4 required the police Mrs. Moore is their sister. They
have a clipping, or lows:
little "ghost" town is mentioned, know any
judge and marshal to reside with- were joined recently by
Mrs.
good stories
Frankf
ort,
Ky.
about
in the limits of said town and Otis Howard of Oklahoma City,
oldsters get a pensive look -in Feliciana, we
July 5, 1949. authorized the Gover
will be delighted to
their eyes and try to remember print
nor to ap- who is their niece.
"Mr. Jess Anderson,
them and add them
point said officers until the next
TELEPHONE
just when and
to ou'r "Editor Mayfield Messe
how the oncenger,
histori
cal files.
Mrs. Frank Beadles visited her
election should be held
thriving little community
"Mayfield, Kentucky.
just
mothe
r, Mrs. R. H. Wade in I
"These provisions were so inOne thing the
disappeared into thin air.
Hendleys and "Dear Jess:
teresting that I thought some of Memphis Monday. Mrs. Wade is
The best ambulance service at any
Last week the News editor and Mr. Pirtle
"I was doing some
hour, day or night:
told
resear
ch
us
a
that
patien
your columnists might want to
we re- work on
t in Campbell's Clinic.
a staff reporter took a jaunt inAir-conditioned chapel.
the boundaries of Laurel
membe
red
The
quite
teache
use this ancient history of the anrs of the school at- I
well. They said County. Ialoo
to that unknown land and talked
king over the index cient
—MEMBER— town of
Feliciano which tended the teachers meeting in
to several
neighbors Who now that Feliciano was a stopping off of the 1859-60 Acts,
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURI
Volume 1, progressed very nicely
Murray, Ky., Friday.
AL ASS'N.
live in that area, now known as point from the wharv
,
had
a
Chapt
er
294,
page 484, I sighted barik,
es at 'colwholesale houses and an
Water Valley, Route 2. In our umt,us
Felici
ana
and
turned to read what iron found
,
ry with only trustees •
search we encountered Mr. and "The 'Ky., to 'Nashville, Tenn. the Legislature
was enacting for orized the
folks stayed at Feliciana to
sale of
Mrs. Ola Hendley and Curl 'Pirtliquors the
that
soilag
e
in
our county on that Legislature
get drunk, coming and going."
felt that they neded a
le who told us a little of the backReal reason they gave for the dis- date.
police
court,
and
ground to add to our mounting
provided abso"It authorized that city to lilute
prohibition of liquor
history of the town. 'From 'time appearance of the town was the cense a coffee house
to
which means slaves, unless with
advent of the railroad into this
'written conto time we intend to gather more
a saloon at a charge of not less
sent
of.own
er.
and more information in. an at- territory.
The columns handed us by the than twenty-five toilers nor more
"Your friend,
tempt to furnish the
historical Hendleys are as
than one'hundred dollars 'for the
follows:
M. B. Holifield."
files of
Kentucky a 'complete
license. It further provided 'that
story of the city that disappeared.
on granting such license the apin offices and shops refresh
(By Nathan "Fatty" Yates)
SERVES IN MEDITERRANEAN
Many tales are told of the or- plicant or applicants should take
at
the familiar red cooler
Yandell R. Kimberlin, airmen,
an oath before the police judge of
igin and naming of towns
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
and
communities hereabouts, and one said town that he would not, dur- Kimberlin of 130 Central Avenu
e,
of the most interesting of these ing the period of his license re- Fulton, Kentucky, a crew
memstories is told about how Felici- mains in force, sell or give, or ber of the aircraft carrie
r USS
cause to be sold or given to any Coral
ano obtained her name.
Sea.
slave of which he is not the ownI heard the
story last week
The Sixth Fleet is under. the
from Ola Hendley, who runs the er and possessor, or which is not operational control of Admir
al
in his employ by contract with Richa
only store in Feliciana,
rd L. Conolly, Commanderwhile
resting in the shade of his front the person having the rightful in-Chief, U. S. Naval
Forces,
porch and dodging the hot after- authority to hire the slave, any
-noon sun. Roads run in every di- wine, brandy, whiskey, or other
rection from Mr. Hendley's store spiritous liquor, or mixture there—one to Pilot Oak, another to the of without an order in writing
from the person owning or having
Palmore
neighborhood,
and
another to Kingston's Store com- authority over such slave for the
munity on the Dukedom-Fulton time being: or for violation of
Afk y
Highway. I landed in there from such an oath the offender shall
what is called the Martin Moon be subject to all of the penalties
Road, then turned around after prescribed by law. The above Creomulsion relieves promptly because
my visit with Mr. and Mrs. Hend- provisions are taken from Section it goes right to the scat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
ley and went on back to Water 1 of said Act.
"Section 2 thereof established a phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Valley.
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
Ark for it either may.
...both
Old timers will tell you that Police court for the town
for membranes. Guaranteed to please you
trade-mark.; mean the game thing
Felici
ano
in
Grave
or
money refunded. Creomulsion has
s County,
Feliciana used to be quite a 'town
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHOtrY OF THE COCA-CO
LA COMPANY BY
nitd was the largest community which court shall consist of
a stood the test of millions of users.
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
judge and marshal who shall be
in Graves County.
•
The way we get it is that be elected by the qualified voters of
01950,The Coco-Colo COMPCMY
r..10.. Chest Colds Acute Bronchitis
fore the town originated and was
named, there lived in this community two Negro women. One
was named 'Felicia and the other
Anna. One day a quarrel arose
between these two Negro women
over a young man, with Whom
Will yow worry about whether the
they were both in lore.
children ore sleeping warm?
The torn rivals, ecah carryir4(
Ch•ck th•••
sharp razors, met at the crossF•aturss:
roads. A fight followed. It was a
* 5-1.1•a4 Surface
bloody battle! In the end, both
Faster tin 4itst
Switch.
died on the spot front loss of
* Oven Thermo**
Sudan Cubic
blood.
* Automatic Oyes,
New an peeSoon after this, a town sprang
fast 'SpeedoSign•I Light
up at
in
master 'units •pr C•ny•M•re Ap. memorthis cross-road and
y of the two negro women
give greater
phanc• Outle
who had died there—a combinapan contact * Painless
Perce•
tion of their two names—FeliciEASIEST TO CUSS
lain 1•11r1or
ana.
Of course now, if you have any
EASY TERMS
doubt about this story, rd suggest that you check with some of I
Will a mountain of heavy coven
on
the old timers. I wans't around I
a bitter night let you walrisn
then.
feeling more tired than when
Phone 201
Main St.
you went to bed?
(By Jess G. Anderson)
General M. B. Holifield
Will icy sheets curl your toes
at

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

7

7

A welcome host to workers...

Full-Size40-in.

PHILCO
ELECTRIC
RANGE

A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

CREOMULSION

BENNETT liECTRIC

and drive situp awa,y?

HEATER
RO
OM
sI66
Its a powerhouse,
with 7 5,00": BTU output!

ANN.

;

V
V

electric bed covering for
thrs sleep of your lif•.

Will a cold snap sand yow groping
for more covers lo the middle
of the night?

b•r
• —g
m ll BFuore
he :rt fromiCb
78:rDnui
every drop o
f oil!
Power
-A ir
—with this Blow,ar
heater
fuel hills!
(OptIonanl
1;
8 svei
lighlt)extotr
u
2a 5clo
.)

Automatic
Draft
Minder!

ig
c Ro
b ucli_ant
Doors!
Rich
y nut
oTic'neW
Finish
°1Ask,o,•
Royal Model
815.

only $2100 down, as little as $1.91 a week!

THIS NEW KIND OF SLEEPING
BRINGS YOU OCEANS OF REST
Slip into a pre-warmed bed.. drift off to sleep
under a
single cover that defies the weatherman, keeps
you exactly
as warm as you want to be—no matter haw
the weather
changes—all night long.
Take your choice of soft, fluffy electric blanke
ts, lush

DUONTHERM cirRuctu'LG HEATER

Bennett Electric
217 Main Street

324 Walnut Street

downy comforters, or beautiful pastel sheets
that permit
you to use your own top cover.
Besides the grandest sleeping comfort you've
ever known,
there are extras, too. Only one cover to
buy, to store, to
launder and bed making becomes ever so
simple.
Safe, too. There's never a worry. Put them
on the children's beds with complete confidence.
Try them once for :be sleep of your life.

dee ate eteettie ‘ece eigzetio9 at wuer, iavoute
altfricaffee o ceekaltmeot atme

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
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"Old Pro" Barkley In The Nation's Heart
(By Doris Fleeson)
It's getting so that any place in
the United States where you can
land a DC-6, they have either just
seen Vice President Barkley or
are expecting him.
A sports-loving nation that dothas
es on its old professionals
taken the famous old pro of politics to its heart and is turning
out in droves to watch him do his
apparently
stuff. His dormance
was the,one touch of nature that
made the whole world feel akin
to the Veep, and, cagey showman
that he is, he begins and closes
his act with references to it.
That he is able, at the same
time, to dispense the Democratic
. story—all of which he saw, part
of which he was—with informed
skill makes him his party's most
valuable property. He is cared for

accordingly. The fledgling lawyer,*
Alben Barkley, campaigned for
prosecutor of McCracken County,
Ky., 45 years ago on a one-eyed
bay horse he *borrowed from an
Barkley
uncle. Vice President
now descends upon the customers
mainliner,
from a gleaming
complete with sleeping facilities, a
mimeograph machine and a staff
of eight.

Wiring System Placed Underground
*

*

*

4.

•

IP

*

Recommendations Are Given for Installation

)
Smith. of Dresden, Tenn., Mrs. and several visitors at her home
C. H. McDaniel and Susan, Mrs. on Second Street.
6etiereat/h
James Mann and Steve, Miss
Visitors were: Mesdames S. W.
June Coplen, Mrs. Hattie Ben- Booth of
by Jean Allen
Charlotte, S. C., Ben
nett, Miss Jean Holland,
Ms. Evans, Louis Weeks and Norman
Doran Colley,
Mrs.
William Terry.
Lowe, Mrs. William Kimbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Gus Bard was awarded
APPLE EATIN• TIME
Kate. Ostoff, Mrs. Ted Bush and
high score prize for the members,
With rosy red apples falling children.
Mrs. Louis Weeks received guest
fast from the old apple tree we
Tgose sending gifts were: Mes- high. Mrs. Booth was
given
a
begin looking for a variety of
ways to use them. Wash the ap- dames F. A. Homra, Jack Moore, guest gift.
ples well, shine 'em up and leave Russell Rudd, J. A. Mann, Connie
The hostess
served a lovely
a large bowl full on the dining Adams, Tom
Smith of Dresden, party plate. Members playing
room table. That's the easiest way.
Bard,
Harold Lawson, Pete Peterson, were: .Mesdames
Vcaitity of Apples
Davis, Abe Jolley and L. 0.
Some apples are best for bak- Marjorie Reed, Fred Homra, Dan Bradford.
Max
ing or sauce, others for eating Smith of Bristol, Tenn.,
raw. Jonathan and McIntosh ap- Cummings, Walter Voelpel, Jean
Smith,
PERSONAS
M.
L.
McBride and Miss
OH, Me JAM'H )04
Nei M4 M VOW
Patsy Green, Miss Margaret F-2rMrs. R. E. Hyland and chileuson, Miss, Minnie Shelby, Miss
Eddie Matlock, Miss Betty June dren, Jean and Bobby spent the
CinThomas, Miss Marjorie Puckett, weekend with refatives in
Miss Glenda Bone and Miss Shir- cinnati Ohio,
Mrs. John Harpole of Mobile,
ley Houston.
Ala., is visiting
her " brother,
pies wear the blue ribbon for
Charles Gregory and family and
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
being all-purpose.
friends in Fulton.
CIRCLE HAS MEET
Stuffed Baked Apples
Wallace Shankle left Thursday
ON MONDAY NIGHT
6 large apples
for Washington where he will be
The Annie Armstrong Circle of stationed with the United States
1 cup seasoned pork sausage
Scoop out center of apples, the First Baptist Chuch met Mon- Army.
leaving thick shell. Cut all pulp day night in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Booth of
from the core, chop fine and mix James Fortner.
Charlotte N. C. are the guests of
with sausage. Refill apples, heapMrs. J. C. Alfred opened the Mrs. Herbert Carr and Mr. and
ing each with the filling. Place
the Mrs. Leslie Weeks on Second St.
stuffed apples in open baking meeting with prayer . and
James Fortner
dish. Bake ip moderately hot president, Mrs.
oven (375° F.) until the apples presided over the business session
are tender...
which included the minutes, roll
Yield: 6)"servings. This is a call and report of
community
fine breakfast- or brunch dish to missions.
4
serve when company comes,
Mrs. Buel Carlisle gave the deYOUR
HAS
CAR'S
Pink Applesauce
votional and an interesting proCOOLING SYSTEM BEEN
gram was presented by Mrs. M.
:rp
eases c uAdd one-fourth
f .R
you 'a
D. Phillips entitled "Bible HungCHECKED LATELY?
Hots" (cinnamon er in Brazil" asssited by Mrs. L.
candy) to two to
Defective cooling con cause
three cups of M. McBride who gave an article
serious trouble. No motor
Seminary
has
applesauce. Al- on "What the
chisck.up Of overhaul is coralow the apple- Meant to me."
osiete unless the cooling system
sauce to stand
Mrs. M. D. Phillips closed the
hos been thoroughly checked.
before serving meeting with prayer. Delicious l.
to allow the candy to dissolve.
Ploy safe
. . ask your
refreshments were served during
It's a natural with roast pork.
service
station or garage to
the social hour to fourteen memhove
smalle
us
the clustk•up.
Baked Pork Chops
bers, two new members, Mrs.
We're radiator special:Os.
6 .4,i-inch rib pork chops
Fred Cook and Mrs. J. D. Simp_
1 quart dry bread crumbs:
Son.
2 tablespoons minced onion
Pierce Walker
/
3
4 cup applesauce
Beeierton
MRS.('ARK
1 teaspoon rubbed sage
Have a "pocket" cut in the HOSTESS TO
pork chops. Blend together the BRIDGE CLUB
remaining inMrs. Herbert Carr was gracious
gredients. Stuff
hostess to the members of
each chop with
her
the
mixture.
Tuesday afternoon
bridge club
Arrange chops
in a baking
dish, sprinkle
lightly
with
flour, salt and pepper. Bake uncovered in moderate oven (350'
F.) 45 minutes to one hour or
until the chops are tender and
golden brown.
Yield: 6 generous servings.
Faithfully

THE BARKLEY PARADES, on
view this Fall in 18 key states,
are an instructive glance into the
material prosperity everywhere
apparent. The bands are brightly
furnished. Every other person, at
least, seems to have a new car,
The stores look busy. The people
are well dressed and cheerful.
The Vice President is far too
experienced a politician to be lulled into any easy optimism about
int election. tie knows, too the
hard facts about the world situation, and since he has a good opinion of the American people, he
thinks and knows enough to worLocating Wires Underground Enhances Beauty of,Farm
ry, too. After casing his first
placed in metallic or non-metallic
By IRA MILLER
audiences carefully and watching
conduit at spots where it may seem
Farm Electrification Bureau
what brought them to the edge
advisable
to provide additional proiring. as shown In
at- theUnderground
of their chairs with closer
Where the cable must be run
above illustration, may be used tection.
tention he figures that:
In place of overhead wiring between up a pole, it should be placed in pipe,
The Government's expenditures buildings as well as for the service or conduit, as shown above, for a
height of at least 8 feet up the side of
are larger than the people desire, connections to the power line. It may the pole.
It may be desirable also to
and so they must be explained be used with pole metering, outdoor provide additional protection where
indoor metering for service con- the cable is
and justifiad. They do not under- or
placed on the side of a
ductors.
building, such for outside metering
stand those initial reverses
in
Here are some of Its advantages: It on the side of as
a house.
Kofea and..not even victory there Is more permanent, costs less per year
For bringing the cable through the
has wiped out their bafflement to maintain because of its extremely foundation
•
of a building, it is recomover why so much money for de- long life, can not be damaged by sleet mended that It be run through
FOR
a piece
and windorms and adds to the beauty of conduit or pipe
didn't
such
fense
avert
situaa
placed in the founCOOKING
of the farm since it elminates poles dation. In such cases,
tion. They want reassurance that and
the
cable
should
overhead wires.
PERFECTION
be wrapped with tar or some other
there are no Communists in the
The common types of conductors. non-hardening calking compound,
Government and that we are recognized for use in wet locations stuffing
74.1e.4
Zac
it snugly into the conduit or
making headway against world (Type RW Wire. Type TW Wire) and pipe. This provides
a tight
and
lead covered cable, can be used for prevents seepage into the seal
communism.
building
underground wiring, if installed in and the formation of ice in the
openmetallic or non-metallic conduits. ing in cold weather.
Clod with Copper.
... famous
BARKLEY NATURALLY takes Special
types of cables also can be
It is advisable to provide a certain
chefs prefer it.
an affirmative, constructive atti- used underground without conduit
amount of slack in the cables by
tude about these questions, not
Stainless Steel . Afar lifetime
For direct burial, the required making a loop or •U" shaped
bend in
durability and lasting beauty.
neglecting to take into account number of single conductor cables the cables adiacent to the foundation.
(or
multi-conductor
cable)
are
placed
This
allows
for shifting of the founin the process "our 'opponents."
in a single narrow trench 14 inches lation and upheaval of the
ground
0'
V EL'
lEf;tAstE P55
From that astonishing storehouse or more
in depth and covered with where there are conditions of
deep
memory
of
and experience tum- earth Mi. Type USE Cables can be frost.
ble dates, figures, illustrative
anecdote. For an hour and
15
minutes, without notes or repeti- sion of current history, the Demo- Mercer Boon and family of BardFURNITURE CO.
tion, he holds his audience. If crats have certainly lost a sale.
ford, Tenn., and Mrs. Ruth Finch
207 Church Street
Phone 35 they won't buy the Barkley verThe Veep eschews personali- of Fulton. They celebrated little
ties—"I have too
much on the Vans Finch's, birthday, had
a
NIMMIMIM11141 ,
positive side to
waste my time nice dinner at noon
and Mrs.
throwing
Dancy
returned to her home in
filth." Aware that the
Charter No. 6167
Reserve District No. 8
Republicans have Senator
Mc- Canada. Carthy—on the road, in doulKful
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Potts of
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
states he makes a reasoned de- Detroit are visiting his
daughter,
fense Of Secretary of State Ache- Mrs. L. C. Gardner and other
son and stands surety for his pa- relatives. They left
Wednesday
triotism.
for Detroit taking his sister, Erlene back with them.
HIS CURTAIN
RAISER:
Mr. and Mrs.-Lloyd Holmes are
started a matrimonial trend in
OF FULTON
MOM ft" filINOMON. antionn. ONO.
this country. Think of all the pro- visiting their daughter in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts, Mr.
minent people who have gotten
and
Jessie Riggs, Mr. and MRS. JAMES H. SMITH
IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE married since I did—Clark Gable, Mrs. Mrs.
Walter Burton were Sunday COMPLIMENTED
O'Dwyer, Dick
WITH A
Tracy. guests of
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 4, 1950. !Mayor
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts. MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Bishop Holt, who married us, and
Harry
Watts is building a new
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL now my sister who's been a widstock barn. He with helpers savMrs. James Hoyt Smith. the
MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR- ow for 20 years writes me she's ed
thirteen
hundred and seventy Tormer Miss Norma Phillips, was
getting married next week. Come
RENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. RE- on
five
bales
of
hay last week. We complimented Saturday
night
in, you laggards, /he water's
are thinking he had better work with a
lovely
miscellaneous
VISED STATUTES. I fine."
hard and get the top on so he shower given by Misses
Betty
His conclusion
invariably is will have a place to store
that Boyd Bennett, Carolyn Rudd and
that a repudiation of the Adminihay.•
--ASSETS—
Alma Ruth Phillips at the home
•
stration would
"encourage our
Brooks Oliver has been on the of Miss Bennett on Park Ave.
enemies
and
Cash balance with other banks, including rediscourage our sick list for a few days
The house was attractively decwith
a
friends." "As long," he says, "as
serve balance, and cash items in process of
cold.
orated with
arrangements
of
collection
I can keep my youth and vigor
1,342,209.95
Harold
Muzzall
is
still
yellow
chrysanthemums.
improv•
United States Government obligations, direct
I'm in this fight."
ing.
and guaranteed
bridal
Two
contests,"Necessary
2,482,800.00
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boon and Articles for a Honeymoon" and
Obligations of States and Political subdivisions
3,485.00
Other Bonds, notes, and debentures
Northwest Weakley
family came by Mrs. Ruth Finch "Romance of Flowers" were en1.00
Corporate stocks (including $4,800.00 stock of
last week picked her up
and joyed with the
honoree
and
County News
Federal Reserve bank)
4,801.00
they drove out to Mr. Beecher Mrs. Billy Ayers winning
the
Loans and discounts (including $173.60 overFinch
for
the
day.
Mrs.
Roy
prizes.
Watts
drafts)
413,104.65
Mts. Stuith wore an attractive
Bank Premises owned $16,000.00, furniture and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch had as
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bard
fixtures $2,500.00
at- fall suit of Navy blue gabardine
18,500.00
their weekend guests: Mrs. Vance tended the Vanderbilt
-Ole Miss with grey accessories and a corDancy
of
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. game in Nashville Saturday.
TOTAL ASSETS
$ 4,264,901.60
sage of yellow
baby chrysanthemums, a gift of the hostesses.
The honoree received many love—LIABILITIES—
ly gifts.
Delicious refreshments of brick
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
cream, individual decorated cakes
3,996,753.70
Deposits of United States Government (includand mints were served to
the
ing postal savings)
12,371.67
following guests: Mrs. M. D. PhilDeposits of States and political subdivisions
13,781,57
lips, Miss Maudine
Dickerson,
Deposits of banks
14,169.01
Mrs. Billy Ayers, Mrs. Houston
Other deposits (certiSed and cashier's checks,
etc.)
101.72
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$4,037,177.67
Other liabilities
with a
7,421.38
Circulator
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$ 4,044,599.05

COPPER CLAD *;
STAINLESS ':
STEEL
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Mr. Car Owner!
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426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93

INN

WHY WAIT?
until winter's early darkness slips up on you
CHECK THE WINDOWS IN YOUR HOME,
OFFICE, BUSINESS AND AUTOMOBILE
AND CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

Ba

—PHONE 909—

Re

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

LOGS AND TIMBER
Buyers of Red Oak, White Oak, Ash
Poplar, Walnut

WOOD-MOSAIC CO., Inc.
Jackson, Tennessee
CALL or WRITE

H. C. ANSHUTZ
Union City, Tem.
Phone: 5441-XW.

SAFE, STEADY, CLEAN HEAT
KING-0-HEAT

Beautifully Designed to Give You the
MOST HEAT at Greater SAVINGS!

—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $80,000.00
$
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
stock
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
COUNTS

80,000.00
80,000.00
53,802.55

A GOOD COMPANION
Good friends can usually sense each
other's feelings. That is why observing
hosts serve Kentucky's companionable
Bond & Lillard —why
it has been a favorite for 81 years.)

6,500.00
220,302.55

AC$ 4,264,901.60

4

SEM
KAF
SEM

—MEMORANDA—
lb+

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes
None
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, ss:
I, C. P. Williams, Executive Vice President and Cashier of
the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
\ C. P. WILLIAMS,
' Executive Vice-Pres. and Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
Sworn to and subscribed beL. H. WEAKS
fore me this 13th day of Oct.,
1950.
JOE BROWDER
MARION H. MURPHY,
Notary Public
N. G. COOKE
(My Commission expires Jan.
Directors.
20, 1951.)

"Uniformly rine'
Since 1869"

We
Fen
and
Complete Line of
STOVE PIPE AND OTHER ACCESSORIES

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street

Fulton

r

KENTUCKY WHISKEY—A BLEND
DISTILLERS PRODUCTSCORPORATION, N. Y. • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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I DEATHS
ALBERT JOHNSON
Funeral services for
Albert
Sidney
Johnson, 83, who died
Sunday afternoon at the home of
his son, Clifton
Johnson
of
Wing°, Route 2, were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 at
the
—

Cuba Baptist Church with burial
in the church cemetery under the
direction of Jackson
Brothers
Funeral Home.
He leaves two sons, Ciift Johnson, with
whom he lived
and
Ralph Johnson of Mayfield, Star
Route; four daughters, Mrs. Almus Bruce of Water Valley, Mrs.
Carl Magness of Mayfield, Route
6, Mrs. M. D. Routen of
Mayfield, Route 1 and Mrs. Charles
Dick of Farmington, Route 1; 32
grandchildren; 28 great
grandchildren and a brother, Joseph
Johnson of Murray, Route 5.

Roundup Time

(relatives here for the past
few Friday, Oct.
days.
20, 1950 — The Fulton News —
John Kindr,ed is visiting Mr.
and. Mrs. G.
Kindred after ion City, announce the birth of a ily.
spendini several
weeks with seven pound twelve ounce daughMrs. Dalton
relatives in St. Louis, Chicago ter, Myrian Anita, born October
McWherter of
8 at Haws Hospital.
and Detroit.
Memphis spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smothers, her daughter, Mrs. Lonnie Roper
Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin
Foster
visited Mr. and Mrs Adair Can- Hickman, announce the birth of and family on Maple Ave.
a six pound, twelve ounce son,
non Sunday afternoon.
born October 7 at the Fulton Hospital.

1

Dr. H.W.Connaughton

PERSONALS

Veterinary Service

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Phone 807-R
Birmingham, Ala., were weekend
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ARRIVALS
Effie Witty and Mrs. B. J. Will:Shupe Kimbell, who died MonGraduate Veterinarian
iams.
day morning at Jones Hospital,
DEPARTMENT
;after two months
Rev. B. J. Russell left
illness, were
Located on Martin-Fulton
last
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
week for Lake Charles, Fla., to
Highway.
at Hornbeak Funeral Home with
spend the winter with his daughthe Rev. J. C. Huline in charge
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Simon, Chic- ter, Mrs. 0. D. Johnson and famof the services assisted by Rev.
ago, announce the birth of a seven
Newest folk artist group to entertain
C. E. Hawkins.
WLW listeners on the ri;ocu
tonbderso5n., Richar
mrs d Blair,
Burial was in 4:45 a.m.,
la i
b
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EST
"Midwe
stern Roundup" program, Saturd
Fairview cemetery.
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wester
Hayrid
n
e"
show at 6:30 p.m., and at fairs and
former
On June 14, 1938 she was marRuth
Ellen
Valent
ine
person
of
al apFOR SCIENTIFIC
ried to James H. Kimbell, who pearances are Slim King and the Boys. Lcft to right, the makers
Fulton.
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in
Duvall and of Fulton
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Clinton and later on their farm Slim Kin:
announce the birth of !
The most modern testing east of
a seven pound three ounce baby 0,,
Clinton. She held mem—SEE US FOR—
equipment handling by fac- bership in
'boy born October 8 at Jones Hos-I
Mt. Pleasant Method word Sunday, October 1, of the
tory-trained technicians as- list Church and was a membe
'1 Collings, Louisville; T. H. Cutr of
sures you the finest trouble- the Order of the Easter
death of her nephew, Dr. William , ler, Frankfort; James
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lawso
n Star.
n,!
S. Shropfree service.
Survivors are: her
husband, Henry Hamlett in Free Hold, shire and William H. Townsend, Fulton. are the parents of a six.
1
pound. four ounce daughter, Car- Ky. 31 Fescue, certified and uncertified; Ladino
, one sister, Mrs. Grace Giriffin, New
[Lexin
gton;
and
the
incuml,ent,
Jersey. Dr. Hamlett died of
Honest -diagnosis
ol Ann, born October 9 at Jones
two brothers, Harry and
Mr. Palmore.
Alvin pneumonia.
I
clover, Red top, orchard grass, rye grass, red
Hospital.
Shupe, all of Fulton, the followHe was born in Water VaIle y I
—PROMPT ATTENTION— 1 ing
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Gorstep-children, Hilda
Ray, about 49 years ago and was
FULTON ROUTE 3 don announce the birth of a ba- clover, blue grass.
thel
Margaret Leath,
PHONE 401 •
Nina Conner, grandson of Dr. W.
S. Hamlett.'
by girl, Joyce Lynn born MonMignon Elliott,
William
Mrs. C. E. Williams
and He is survived by his wife,
Mrs„i •
day, October9 at 9:30 a. m. in Den'Edward Kimbell.
Barley, wheat, winter turf oats, Balboa Rye,
Mary Smith Hamlett and a son, I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan and
ton,
Texas. Mrs. Gordon is the
Honorary
pallbearers
were William Cayre Hamlett. His
fath- Miss Betty Ridgeway were
at former Betty Jean Fields of Ful; members of the Eastern
alfalfa, crimson clover.
Star, er, Dr. G. A. Hamlett, lives
inDal- Gilbertsville Dam fishing Satur- ton. Mr. Gordon is the son of
active
pallbearers were
Mr.
her las, Texas.
day night.
and
Mrs.
nephew
George Gordon on the
And Tire Company
s.
Funeral and burial were held in
Mr. and Mrs. Doil Phillips were Mayfield
Highway.
20% PHOSPHATE AND MIXED FERMI:ZEES
New Jersey.
the Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cole of
205 Commercial Ave.
Dr. William Henry Hamlett
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge.
Hickman announce the birth of
Mrs. Leon Wright received UK CHEMIST NAMED
Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Parrish a five pound three
ounce baby
TO OAK RIDGE POST
visited relatives in Fulton Sun- girl born
October 9 at the Fulday afternoon and attended the ton Hospita
l.
Dr. Lyle R. Dawson, head
of show while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrison,
the University of Kentucky DeMr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams Route 1,
Fulton, are the proud
Custom Seed Cleaning
partment of Chemistry, has been and Betty Williams
Custom Grinding and Mixing
were at the parents of an eight pound,
eight
409 COLLEGE ST.
appointed a council member of Primitive Baptist Associa
PHONE 620
tion at ounce baby girl born Octobe
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuc- Matheany Grove near
r 6
Dresden at the Fulton Hospitay.
YOUR
STOR
E WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
lear Studies. He succeeds Dr. L. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. HarriA. Pardue who, until
Miss Dorothy Yates visited Miss son, Route
recently,
111
4,
Union
1••
•••
••1•11111•MILIS.11-11L
City,
anwas dean of the U K. Graduate Betty Ridgeway awhile
Sunday
School. Dr. Dawson's
•
•III•
appoint- afternoon.
•it
ment to the Oak Ridge council
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Smith of
will in no •way affect his duties Cayce spent Saturday night
with
at the University. Head of the U. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephe
ns.
K. chemistry
Mi. and :,irs. Herbert Butler
department since
1945, Dr Dawson is the inventor and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jones
of the process now in general use Brann spent Saturday night
at
for the extraction and purifca Gilbertsville Dam fishing.
tion of plutonium, an element usWilliam
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
Ward and
Windall
ed in atomic bombs.
Coffman were at the lake fishing
Saturday night.
Depot Street
"Buck Bushart"
Fulton UK ALUMNI POST
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Croft of
TO BE FILLED
Alton, Ill., have been
vis:ting
Balloting now is the progress
among
thousands of University
of Kentucky alumni to narrow a
field of six candidates for
the
post of alumni member of
the
U. K. Board of Trustees, Names
Prompt service!
of the three candidates receiving
the highest number of alumni voles will be submitted to
e
Gov.
Yes Madam! A phone call
„
You CAN BUY!
Earle C. Clements who will ap744
t.
41
1
to "75" -brings good food,
point one to succeed H. D. Pal
• .
-1,10,
- Value throughout—and
•
easy
to
more of Frankfort
own-meat
s
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ries to your
whose term !
1
expires in December. Nominated liberal trade-in, easy terms. See it now.
door...
. in all kinds of weathmodels —$124.95—$179.95.
for the position by the school'
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er. Try us today; our goal is
Wheat
Fescue Alumni Association were I R.s BENNETT ELECTRIC I
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d,Mrs. Ben H.
Winter Turf Oats
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CITY ELECTRIC

R YOUR FALL SEEDINgs,
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REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
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WINES
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Sawyers Market

LIQUERS

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

uors

Phone 93

yoU

10ME.
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NY

1C.

PHONE

*Frzr
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FOR FALL SOWING!

Red Top

Red Clover
Orchard Grass
Rye Grass
Turnip Seed
Vigo and other Wheat

MSI
OINSMOBIla WillrfaINE
Let Us
INS in Bpi HANN POWER
CLEAN YOUR SEED.
ANN REAL IM ECONOMY!
WE SELL SURGE MILKERS
1111!
1

HIGH COMPRESSION!

Oldsmobile's "Rocket"
•
sq ueezes more power fromEngfis
every

drop of fuel! Designed for higher
pressures than ordinary engines, it
givea you more "go on less gad

TEAMWORK WITH
HYDRA-MATIC

The most thrilling power team on
the road! Smooth new Oldsmobile
Hydra-Matic Drive' ecinverts the
"Rocket's" flashing bigh-emtprew
&ion power into instantaneous aetienl

—Installed and in operation in 3 hours.

TRY IT YOURSELF!

Authorized dealers for
HANNA'S PAINTS

Get set for a new sensation wheal
you try your first "Rocket" ride!
Just one exciting trip behind the
wheel will convince you: Your hest
deal is the "Rocket 88" Oldsmobaiel

See Us for Your farm and
Dome needs. Good stocks

All Kinds of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
—including—
SEMI-SOLID "E" Emulsion for chickens
KAFF-A for starting and growing calves.

I

SEMI-SOLID EMULSION for graving and finishing pigs.
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We have a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603

•
/1111.1.11.1EL

9,11! 6'A41'9111
SRI

YOUR

NEAREST

Drip* opliwi at rare ow ma ail numLole.

OLDSMOBILI. DIALER

KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY, 210 East
State Line
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• For Sale

Cclheeriiie.
Everyone's

on
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE:
Hallmark Boxed cards, either
imprinted or plain. Also cellopack Christmas cards, 29. Buy
them early at Scott's Floral
Shoppe.

Poll rParrot

BARGAINS IN real estate. I have
plenty of nice homes for sale
in town, and a good selection of
farms at all times. Charles W.
Burrow.

Cheering Poll-Panot's fine stytiap...better
fit...longer wear. You'll timer, too.
when you learn why and how this Pretesting assures you of these Poll-Parrot
benefits. So. why not let one of Our
expert fitters explain these benefits soon.

MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
Fulton, Ky.
, FOR SALE: Golden delicious
apples. $2.00 per bushel. 1-4
mile south Mt. Moriah Church.
Blue Wing Orchard. B. 0.
Finch, proprietor.
SEE US FOR YOUR • PHONORECORDS: Latest
GRAPH
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Walnut, Fulton, Ky.

ROBERTS SiORE
Fulton

:422 Lake Street

eathers
a:gletiiii-jOr7smartness
"ancl:a7flair _ _ fit!

FOR SALE: Six nice Berkshire
Guilts ready to breed. Also
some good Jap hay. W. H. Roper, Fulton, Ky. Phone 912-W.

-NOTICE-REGULAR LODGE MEP.:TING:
tonight, 8:00 p. m. Be sure to IN RE: FINAL SETTLEMENT
OF M. H. ROSE, ADMINIattend. Loyal Order of Moose,
For Omer Pounds
STRATOR
,212 Church Street, Fulton.
Estate to be confirmed November 13, 19511 unless exceptions
DR. J. W. TOSH
are filed prior to that date.
-KATHRYN R. KELLY,•CLERK
Eyesight Specialist
FULTON COUNTY COURT
Fulton
206 MaM St.
MARY-NELLE
(Across from Bennett
(Continued trom page One)
Drug Store)
and
Wheeler, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Carrol Wheeler. In the six
months to Ale year group RanBilly C. Fry
dall Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
received the blue
Rob Walker
Jeweler
ribbon and little Gayla Moseley,
Watch' and clock repairing
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Prompt service
Moseley took second place. The
All work guaranteed
husky litre youngster of Mr. and
Phone 455
Mrs. Harold Winstead, Ted Lee,
took the honors in the one to two
113 Washington Street
Across from the telephone office year age group while Johnnie Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Winstead received seccnid place.
The Finest Cleaning Then in the last group of two to
four years olds Stephen Shanklin,
at
handsome son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hale Shanklin won first place and
THE- LOWEST PRICE little Vicki Pettitt was happy
with her red ribbon. Vicki told
Phone 130
us that 'she wanted the RED ribbon, anyway."
In the final
judging • brown
0. K. LAUNDRY & eyed, four year old Stephen
Shanklin wen over all.
Dorothy Walker was chairman
Sanitone Cleaners

BEST BUYS
in new and used furniture
and appliances.
McDADE'S
USED FURNITURE STORE
Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
Phone 908
216 Church St.
BEAUTIFUL LONG Philodendrons, Ivy vines and other green
plants. Also a nice assortment
of blooming pot plants at
Scott's Floral Shoppe.

USED SPINET PIAN'OS
STEINWAY, KNABE, STORY
and CLARK, LESTER, WURLITZER, WINTER, and many others
Save 35q. All were taken in
trade on new BALDWIN pianos

FEEZLE PIANO SALES;
622
Plaxa

BROADWAY

PADUCAH,

KENTUCKY

,
CATTLE AUCTION: Dyersburc.
-Team,Saturday, Oc-t„-24.stoclii.
will have 200 to 300
cattle of all sizes and grades.
Besides these we will have our
LEFT: In black or red;
usual run of cows and calves.
S9.95
.
AA, A, B, C
fat cattle and hogs of all types.
S\
ABOVE: Red only; widths
good
extremely
We had an
•
$893
I market' on fat cattle last week.
.To brighten up your wardrobe...
If you have fat cattle for sale
.
luxurious leathers, excitingly st•fed.
bring them to our sale as we
ft Easy on yourfeet...and budge, too?
unlimited
have buyers for a
r
number. We get the price for
utreAstic
your fat cat'le. W. S. Hamer
;th, /Silk/II pages of CLAMOUR and RECEOOK magaz;nes1
will have four registered Hereford bull calves at our barn,
Oct. 21, for private or auction
sale. If you are interested in
Brammer
buying sheep, Edd
has 200 good ewes and several
Fulton
choice rams for private sale at
Newbern
his farm north of
Auction will begin promptly at j
11:00 A. M. DYERSBURG1
AUCTION CO. Kenneth Wood,'
Edd
John M. Edwards and
Brammer Operators.

74-40t/r

tY111)ey

l

ROBERTS STORE
-12'2

SPECIAL UNTIL
NOV.1st
' tax goes inio effect on all home
(When a 10freezers and television sets)
• • .
6-foot size

KELVINATOR $200.00
Home Freezer
12-foot ize

KELVINATOR $389.95
Home Freezer
12-inch Gen. Electric

TELEVISION $219.95
Receiver
THESE PRICES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED
AFTER NOVEMBER 1st. Hurry! Now!

CITY ELECTRIC&TIRECo
205 Commercial Ave.

Phone 401

FOR SALE: Baby calves. Cecil
Burnette, Phone 981-M-4, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: 82% acre farm. Loof
cated 64 miles northeast
town. 1% miles north of Kingston Store. If interested call 111,
Fulton, Ky.
FOR.SALE: Used furnace good
condition. Phone 216, Fulton,
Ky.

ATTENTION FARMERS: Keen,
sharp disc harrows will make
sowing your
a seed bed for
wheat. I have the only modern
disc grinder in this community,
and will grind your discs for
35c each, up to 18". (20", 50c)
Disc plow blades, $1.50 each.
blades, $1.50
One-way plow
located in Lairdeach. I am
Gossum Welding shop on Lake
phone 691,
Street extended:
day, or 678, night. Leonard Holland.
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps installed. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin Highway, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
DESTROY TERMliES. Free inprice
spection. Reasonable
McKinney, Mayfield,
Frank
Ky. P. ). Box 471, Phone
1309-J.

Used Car Lot for
bargains.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Still selling at the same
old price as long as stock
Sizes 6 to 12
lasts!

$5.95
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Fulton, Kentucky

204 3Liin Street

1859 - 1950
In 1859 A & P's Founder Said: Give The People The Most
Good Food You Can For Their Money.

Have you noticed that our fresh
fruit,and vegetable departments are
more attractive than ever before?
That's because we have worked
hard to make them that way.
Our expert buyers get top
quality produce.
Our skilled clerks are trained
to keep displays neat and fresh.
We've improved our refrigeration and packaging methods
to insure freshness and shopping convenience.
We're cut out :caste in the
handling of produce so that are
can pass the sayings along to
you.
AX these things should make A&P
fresh fruits and vegetables the best
buy.
If they aren't, the employees in
your store want to know about it.
Please w rile:

TODAY - - - 1950
A & P Is Still Following That Wise Advice.
lit.

FULL

FRYERS
HAMS
SMOKED PICNICS
PORK ROAST
APPLES
POTATOES
SWEET
YELLOW ONIONS
EL
CAKE(ARAM
"
LAYER
BROWN 'N SERVE
'DATE FILLED NUT RING
Customer Relations Department,
RYE
MP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
SPAGHETTI
New York 17, N. X.
1
KETCHUP
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46-OZ.
A&P Coffee Prices Reduced
OLEOMARGARINE
77c
EIGHT O'CLOCK
CHERRIES
79( FLOUR su"'PLAIN
RED CIRCLE
' DRIED BEANS
814
BOKAR
DRESSED

Fully Cooked

I IS

(I To 8 LB. AVG.)
-

I

pl:(1.Si:

McINTOSH ALL PURPOSE

_

_MILVIEL $3.29,
COBBLER OR CHIPPEWA
(13-lb. Bag 53e)

LBS.

PORTO RICAN

YAMS

LB. MESH
BAG

GOLD

x DOZEN IN
141S

EACH

PLAIN OR SEEDED
LOAF

OR MACARONI - ANN PAGE

PKG.
ANN PAGE

1I-OZ. BOTTLE

NATURAL

AN
DD
OO
GE
OR
LE
OR
CL'
S

1-LB

CTN.

1-LB.

RED SOUR

BAG

(No. 10 Can 99c)

PITTED

1-LB.

BAG

GR. NORTHERN

1-LB.

HEINZ DELICIOUS FOODS
FANCY TOMATO

25c
Ketchup
2
29c
Spaghetti
2 21
Baby Food
32c
SOUP
14-0Z.
BOTTLE
COOKED (READY TO SERVE)

•

15!:.-OZ.

CANS

STRAINED
CHOPPED

JARS

JAR 14c

No. 2 Can

L:m,

OR PINTO

BAG

57,
49c
39.
„
35"
3 L7s* 25'.
10'
.;.(: 35e
4
20'
5
29"
49'
no,
16'
ph(
29"
17"
17'
21'
25'
23"
2
35'
25 ,TIG 1.50
2
i Is

Super Right (Shank Portion)

BREAD

Silver Skillet Corned Beef Hash, 16-oz. can 43c
Quaker Oats, Quick or Regular,48-oz. pkg. 35c
31c
Hi-C Orange Ade, 46-oz. can
Kremel Desserts, 2 pkgs., , 17c
12c
Argo Corn Starch, 1-1b. box
39c
Mazola Oil, for delicious salads, pint
12c
Kingsford Starch. 1-1b. box
21c
Pennant Syrup, red label, 1%-lb. hot.
G

u tat(41 `.() p

Vl ith

(

loth

29c

Octagon, large package

HOME STYLE TOMATO

Most Other Varieties

11-0Z.

11-0Z. CAN 17c

CANS

Cashmere Boguet
3 for 25c
2 for 25c

Req.
Bath

KITCHEN
KLENZER
r3

Keep your eyes on
O. K.

Army-Type Field Shoes

A & P's 91st ANNIVERSARY

Customers'
Corner

• Services
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
and polislier. Fulton Paint &
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.

As we left the school ground
of the cooking display and when
we passed that .booth it was al- we stopped for a chat with those
The enthusiastic people, Vera Thommost impossible to leave.
thought of our not being able to as, Minta Mae Pflueger. Mr. and
taste delectable pies, cakes, rolls, Mrs. Arden Pflueger and Ches
who were ever so busy
biscuits and other delicacies too Morrison
hamburgers and drinks of
numerous to mention was almost selling
kinds. Yes, that is the way it
too much for us. But as soot& as all
School.
invited to the lunch is out at the Bible Union
we were
deThe success of a school
room for.that delicious meal prepeople in that compared by members of the P. T. A. pends on the
who hold together the
of which Dorothy Brundidge is munity
faith in their
president, we soon forgot all the , school spirit and
teachers.
delicacies on display.

.41

3

16-07.

254-

CANS

I2-0Z.

47'

SPRY
SHORTENING
r4 LB. obi e
'LP CAN 0
1 -LB. CAN 33c

SWAN
SOAP

SWEETHEART
SOAP
REG.

25'

3

SIZE

CAMAY
SOAP

PARD
DOG FOOD

16-0Z.
94,
13-0Z.
1Zt
e
CANS ICAN

SWIFT'S
PROW
LuNcsEoN mi.,.
C

BALLARDS
DOG FOOD

A&P FOOD STORE
no

BATH
SIZE

Bar

2`

D UZ
SOAP POWDER

29"

PK(;.
GlisNr PKG. 79e

Bar'.
3 25(

REG.
SIZE

ORLEANS
DOG FOOD
16-07

no34.

(igids

WOODBURYS
50AP
BATH
FOR
REG. 4 FOR

36'
21.e

